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Weather

Volume 75, Issue 28

Bowling Green, Ohio

Perot returns to presidential race
Claims Bush, Clinton have failed to address government's problems
by Tom Raurn
The Associated Press

More sun on the way: '
Friday, sunny and pleasant. High in the mid-70s.
Southwest winds 10 to IS
mph. Friday night, mostly
clear. Low around SO. Saturday, mostly sunny. High in
the lower 70s.

Inside The News
Republicans meet:
Local Republican candidates Ed Miller, Randy
Gardner, Alan Mayberry
and John Kohl outlined their
positions and asked for the
support of local party members at the opening of the
Wood County Republican
Campaign Headquarters in
downtown Bowling Green
Thursday.
□ Page four.
OSA's plans for the yean
The Ohio Student Association will address issues concerning budget cuts, improving the image of student trustees and gaining
control of students' general
fees at their first meeting
Oct. 11. Chairman of the
OSA board of presidents
Mike Sears gives us a preview.
□ Page five.

Outside campus
The perils of gambling:
JACKSON, Tenn. - The
leader of a gang that robbed
gambling houses in Tennessee and Mississippi admitted to killing six poker
players, five of whom were
bound and left to die in a
burning cabin.
Dennis Harris, 34, pleaded
guilty Wednesday to federal
charges including conspiracy and arson. He also
agreed to plead guilty to six
counts of murder in Tennessee state court and a murder
in a clubhouse in MississipPiThe plea bargain enables
him to avoid the death penalty.
Six people died in a robbery March 31 during a
high-stakes poker game at a
cabin near Bolivar, 70 miles
east of Memphis. One was
shot; the others were tied up
and the cabin was set ablaze.
Between $5,000 and $6,000
was stolen.
Harris' wife, Juanita, 41,
pleaded guilty Wednesday
to conspiracy and accessory
to arson. Three other members of the gang await sentencing on charges ranging
from murder to being an accessory to robbery.

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Thursday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 9-6-2
Pick 4 Numbers: 5-2-4-8
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$24 million.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

DALLAS - Ross Perot plunged
belatedly into
the presidential race on
Thursday, setting the stage
for a three-way
struggle with
President Bush
and Bill Clinton
over the final
month of the
PEROT
campaign.
"Government is a mess," Perot
said. The Texas billionaire said
he was Joining the race because

"neither political party has effectively addressed" economic
and other concerns that are on
the minds of the voters. "We
gave them a chance; they didn't
do it," he said of his rivals.
He made his remarks at a news
conference 11 weeks to the day
after he announced he would not
run. He said at that time he believed he could not win and did
not want to be a disruptive influence on the campaign.
He didn't address the likelihood of victory in his announcement speech before family,
friends and supporters in his
home state of Texas. Instead, he
looked beyond the election,
pledging to dedicate himself to

solving the nation's problems and
rallying the public to the cause.
"Looking forward, working
together, we can fix anything,"
he said.
Perot once had support rivaling that of Bush and Clinton in
the public opinion polls. His
backing dwindled through a series of spring controversies and
he now runs a distant third in
polls.
His entry has the effect of injecting uncertainty to a race that
Clinton has led consistently since
July.
Perot cast his announcement as
a deferential bow to the volunteers he said had urged him to
reconsider his earlier refusal to

run. However, spending reports
filed with the government indicate he has spent $16 million of
his own money since his nominal
withdrawal to maintain a political infrastructure and make sure
his name was placed on all 50
state ballots. Perot is worth an
estimated $3.5 billion.
He reportedly has 20 or more
television commercials ready to
go and said with a smile as he left
his news conference: "Got to
make a living, got to pay for ads."
Bush declined to answer questions about Perot as he arrived at
the White House from Camp David in advance of the Texan's
comments. Clinton, campaigning

KSU union leader talks to faculty
Salary, dues,
governance
considered
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
Although no one from the
Advocates for Academic Independence were present at last
night's faculty association
meeting, members of the Bowling Green State University
Faculty Association had many
questions to ask.
The BGSU-FA invited representatives from Kent State's
faculty union and a representative of the American Association of University Professors
to answer the questions and
concerns of the AAI, as well as
those of the other faculty
members on the collective
bargaining process.
Michael Lee, the head of
Kent's faculty union, went over
the questions In the fliers
printed by the AAI, calling
them "easy questions."
Ron Stoner, head of the University's collective bargaining
unit, said all of the answers to
the questions can be found in
the collective bargaining charter.
Lee answered faculty questions by using Kent's faculty
union and their success as examples.
Lee was able to answer questions on union dues, salary, voting, striking, governance and
the creation and negotiation of
a faculty union's contract.
Alan White, BGSU-FA member and chairman of the University's Faculty Senate, told
Lee that University President

in Wisconsin, said, "I'm going to
run my race" regardless of
Perot. "I think my fight is with
George Bush"
Clinton said he got into the race
"because I believed we couldn't
afford four more years of George
Bush and trickle-down economics. I still believe I have the best
economic plan."
Perot said his fight was with
both parties, and a political
system that has allowed the
economy to deteriorate.
"We've got to put our people
back to work," he said. To rejuvenate the economy, Perot has
prepared a detailed plan to cut
See PEROT, page S.

Olscamp
says raises
will occur
in future
by Julie Taollalerro
administration reporter

The BG Ncwi/rim Nonm»
Holding up Kent State University's Faculty Union contract, Mike Lee, head of the union, shows contract revisions, which are under negotiation, to BGSU faculty members In Room 515 of the Life Science Building Thursday evening. Lee said only 10 percent of the contract dealt with monetary Issues.
Paul Olscamp and his administration have said that by going
union changes will be made in
the University's Faculty Senate and that part of the charter
will be thrown out.

"This issue is scaring the hell
out of the faculty," White said.
White said that what he had
been told, in a sense, would
wipe the Faculty Senate's slate
clean if collective bargaining

Public defender system
said to be overburdened
by Chris Miller
courts reporter
The president of the Ohio State Bar Association
said changes will have to be made to the state
criminal Judicial system if the U.S and Ohio constitutions are to be upheld.
H. Ritchey Hollenbaugh, OSBA president and
member of the State Public Defender Commission
cited an Ohio Supreme Court Report on Indigent
Defense released in September and said the current public defender system is not cost-effective.
About 60 Northwest Ohio attorneys attended the
meeting at the Defiance Kettering Country Club.
"The public defender system is severly overburdened in the state," Hollenbaugh said.
He pointed out that adequate legal defense is not
an optional program, but a constitutional requirement.
In an interview with The News, Hollenbaugh
discussed a number of reasons for the Supreme
Court's findings, including an ever-increasing
number of cases that public defenders are required to handle.
"The recent boost in law enforcement, along
with the mandatory increases in stiff jail sentences, has put a great load on the judicial system,"

Hollenbaugh said. "It reaches a halt when there's
not a defender to take the case."
Paula Whitmore, an administrator at the Wood
County Public Defender's office, said the office's
five attorneys handled a total of 1,308 cases in
1991, an average of 109 a month
But as of August of this year, the Wood County
Public Defender's office has handled an average of
124 cases a month, a number that will probably increase before the year is over, Whitmore said.
"We're just now entering the holiday season,"
she said. "We usually handle more cases during
the holiday months."
"There's nothing to indicate that this is going to
slack off," said Kathleen Culkowski, Wood County's chief public defender.
While Wood County judges are helpful if they
appoint special counsel to assist the defender's office when it is overburdened, Culkowski said her
office may eventually need more attorneys to handle the growing workloads.
Changes in the drug laws have put an increased
demand on her office, Culkowski said.
"That's been a very big part of it," Culkowski
said. "You start making mandatory sentences for
See DEFENSE, page 5.

were adopted by faculty at the
University.
After the meeting Stoner
said it was no surprise that
members of the AAI didn't
show for the meeting.

University President Paul Olscamp informed the Adminstrative Staff Council Thursday that
salary increases will occur, but
the exact time and amount can
not be determined at this time.
Salary raises will not occur until at least January, Olscamp
said, because the state budget
and its allocation of future cuts
will probably not be determined
until then.
"If we can be well-assured that
no cuts [to higher education] will
occur between now and June 30,
then there will be a [salary] increase," he said. The "area of
genuine emergency" at the University, according to Olscamp, is
making sure that faculty and
staff receive pay increases this
year.
"We're going to do our damndest not to go through a third
year [of no increases] for
anyone," he said.
Olscamp said he never envisioned that the budget crisis
would be so bad that faculty and
staff would go this long without a
raise.
The distribution of salary increases will depend on the state
budget situation, Olscamp said.
Currently $4.4 million is available, providing roughly a 6 percent increase. However, should
cuts occur, Olscamp said that
amount would decrease depending on the number of reductions
to the University.
SwAOSTAFF, page 4.

Men arrested trying
to return 'stolen' items
by Eileen McNamara
police reporter
Bowling Green police arrested two men Wednesday
for allegedly stealing merchandise from stores In
Toledo and Wood County and
attempting to exchange them
at Bowling Green stores for
cash or other items.
"[Bowling Green] is an easy
mark," Det. Clarence Alvord
said. "We're a small town and
our businesses don't have as
much security as in bigger
cities."
Clarence D. Smith Jr., 38. of
Toledo, was charged with two
counts of receiving stolen
property, one count of theft
by deception and one count of
attempted theft by deception.
He was released on a recognizance bond and is scheduled
to appear in Bowling Green
Municipal Court Oct. 5.
John W. Byrd, 42, no known

address, was charged with
two counts of receiving stolen
property, two counts of possession of criminal tools, one
count of complicity to attempted theft by deception
and one count of possession of
a ficticious operator's license.
Byrd is in custody in the
Wood County Justice Center
on $54,000 bond. He is scheduled to appear in Bowling
Green Municipal Court on
Oct. 2.
According to the police report, Smith was attempting to
return a chain saw chain at
the TSC Store, 18201 N. Dixie
Highway, and the clerk became suspicious and called
police.
When questioned by police,
Smith admitted Byrd stole the
chain from TSC and merchandise from Hills Department Store, 1234 N. Main St.,
See SWITCH, page 5.
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E.A.R. to the Ground

• ••

for finally passing legislation calling
for the release of all government files
pertaining to the assassination of
President Kennedy. It's about time.
The issue came to a boil about nine
months ago, spurred on by the controversial Oliver Stone film "JFK" and
its theory that an elaborate conspiracy
caused Kennedy's death. Whether that
belief is close to the truth is another
matter altogether, but it is clear that
the American publicDOES have a right
to see what's contained in the files.
What took your favorite elected representatives so long to agree to the bill?
The disagreement rested in the fact
that the Senate wanted apresidentially
appointed board to review what files to
release while the Congress wanted a
judicially appointed review board.
Take note, USG, it appears you're running things just like the big boys.
Now, the only thing we need for the
unsealing of all Warren Commission,
FBI, CIA and House Assassinations
Committee files is the approval of
*•*
former CIA director and current President George Bush.
And now for a switch... more national
Might be awhile before we find out
politics.
what all the governmentreally knows
Debates are popping up all over the about the assassination.
country over whether there will be any
debates.
• **
First moderator woes caused Bush to
back out and now he says he's issuing a
Clinton is scheduled to visit Toledo
bold challenge to Clinton by trying to residents this morning to discuss the
reschedule them under a different for- pressing issue of unemployment.
mat.
Unfortunately, he's picked the wrong
Please, George, we know what you're crowd because Toledo already knows
up to. The clock is ticking and now that all they need to know about unemploythere's no time to have a debate (World ment.
Series and all) you'll throw down your
bold challenge. Then when there's no
***
debate after all, you can say Clinton
chickened out.
Don't forget today is the last day to
But wait, wasn't it you who needed submit your guest columns concerning
more than one moderator to buffer the next week's designated topics. We're
gap between yourself and Gov. Clinton? looking for a strong, concise column
Wasn't it you who backed out at the last presenting an opinion on one of the four
minute?
subjects listed in The News' page three
Hmmmmm.
ad today.
If you've got an opinion, show some
***
guts and let everybody know about it.
Otherwise, you've got no right to comCongratulations go out to Congress plain about our opinions.

He's in. He's out. He's in again. No,
it's not great sex, just H. (as in
humble ... yeah) Ross Perot. That's
right, ladies and gendemen, this weeble
wobbled, fell over and, miracle of miracles, stood back up again.
After dropping out of the presidential
race in July, Perot has been deliberating on whether to re-enter the race for
quite some time now. Thursday, live
from Dallas, Texas, he hopped back into
the political ring claiming he wants to
be a servant of the people. (That would
be a switch, now wouldn't it? Mr. Perot
actually being a servant instead of being served by servants.)
"Neither political party has effectively addressed the issues. The American
people are concerned about this
government they pay for," he said, "and
it doesn't produce results."
Obviously, Perot thinks he can.
First, though, he has to get elected.
Now that oughtta be a mite tricky.
(Can't you just imagine the twang?)
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Individual interpretations
could twist word of God
And the struggle will continue,
for now the battle has now been
joined.
A few weeks back, I wrote
about the necessity of cool heads
and compromise in dealing with
the abortion issue - an issue that
threatens to split our very nation
in two. Roe v. Wade, I argued,
sets up a framework in its
trimester system in which the interests of all parties could be
protected without sacrificing the
rights, values or beliefs of any
other party involved.
Compromise, I argued, was of
the utmost importance, for there
would never be universal agreement upon the exact start of life.
Was it at conception as many
Christians believe? Is it at the
point of fetal viability as the
medical community has stated?
Or does it lie at some point in between -- no one can tell you with
any great degree of honesty
which is the "correct" information. So I made the plea for compromise ... and the respect of the
rights of all parties involved.
It took less than one week for
the religious zealots of our community to push aside the rights of
all individuals and once again
make the claim thatonly their
ideas (and religious beliefs) were
the proper viewpoints. It took but
a week for these religious absolutists to portray warped interpretations of our laws, intended
to serve only the agenda and religious creeds (they even backed
it up with a quote from the Declaration of Independence - a
nice quote, but totally Irrelevant
in the eyes of the law); if they had
taken the time to look, they might
have realized the real source of
our rights and liberties was not
the Declaration of Independence
(no, it's not even the Bible), but
rather the Constitution of the
United States and its 26 Amendments.
Apparently, the Constitution is
not truly the issue here; instead
it's the warped agenda of persons
such as myself intent on destroying the good name of the three
most important figures in Christian society: God, Jesus Christ
and of course - Pat Robertson.
I sometimes sit and wonder
just where I have gone wrong ...
where I have erred in my ways.
Am I missing out on something
because I refuse to see God, religion and most importantly the
law of the land, as something to
be broken to suit my every brazen whim or please the agenda of
every living fundamentalist
Christian?
Or could it be that I hold a
higher place within my warped
little world for humanity (not
Christianity, but humanity)?
Humanity is not something that
can be judged on an intolerable
God's plan for the world, but
rather through the free will and
actions of the people who exist
within it.
No, Mr. and Mrs. Green, your
opinions are not wrong or the
subject of undue ridicule; instead, what they truly seem to be

Russell Kahler

are uninformed, bigoted and if
you would permit me the luxury
of being somewhat libelous (as it
islibel that defames in the written word, not slander) hate-filled
and intolerant.

"Can a lesbian couple
provide the same
understanding, compassion,
love, experience and
patience necessary to help a
child mature and develop
into an adult? I think the
answer is yes..."

I spoke for moderation - you
gave us ultimatums. I spoke for
the freedom to choose and of will
and you clamped upon us the
shackles of your brand (the only
true brand?) of Christianity. So
now I speak my mind...
Your letter speaks out of the
fear that gives Christianity the
power it holds today: fear of differences among people, fear of
non-conformity, fear of being
unknown or unwanted. How do
we, as free creatures "endowed
by our creator with certain unalienable rights" deal with these
problems In the face of the Christian juggernaut?
The Greens gave us the Christian point of view on Sept. 29, and
I hope that - for all of our sakes their vision is not the only one
available to us. I truly hope, to
quote the band XTC. "Dear God,
hope you read the letter, and I
pray you can make it better down
here..."
And I don't believe their viewpoint is the only available option.
I don't see anything wrong with
treating all persons with kindness and equality. What, for instance, is wrong with a lesbian
couple adopting a child? Is it unnatural? Perhaps, but it is certainly not wrong.
Can a lesbian couple provide
the same understanding, compassion, love, experience and patience necessary to help a child
mature and develop into an
adult? I think the answer is yes ...
but I'm not sure.
What I am damn sure about is
that I am not going to let some
member of a "Christian" church
decide the lesbians cannot provide a good home for a child simply because It conflicts with the
teachings of their Bible.
What is really PITIFUL, is the

fact that a person would believe
in the beliefs of a man, who we
aren't sure ever exsisted! (The
Bible, a book of faith, proves
nothing: try to find a direct outside reference or proof of
Christ's exsistence ~ you won't
find it) as more important than a
person's right to live a life with
the same rights and freedoms
"Christians" like the Greens cry
"ridicule" and "slander" about
today.
Mr. Green, you want prayer in
public schools -- fine. Let's make
sure of just one thing first: Is
everyone to be included in your
scheme of things? Can you guarantee that little Suzy Jones,
whose Mommy and Daddy are
Jewish, will not be ridiculed
when she does not join in the
necessary "Christian" prayer before class?
How about the Satan worshipper who wishes to give the benediction before your child's high
school graduation ceremony?
Remember, free expression of
religion was part of the ethic the
founders held 200 years ago in
Philadelphia, Pa.
The difference here is that our
founding fathers intended free
exercise for all people - not just
"Christians." The founders realized the dangers of the strong
"Judeo-Christian ethic" in the
hands of extreme fundamentalists - and in turn gave us a
system which works.
If one person - the Jew, the
Muslim or the Idolatrist - is
stripped of his right to worship
as he sees fit, the cost is too high.
If one man or woman is denied
opportunity due to his or her
sexual preference - we have
slapped both the founding fathers and our creator directly in
the face.
If men like "Adolf" Robertson
who condemn gays, lesbians, and
pro-choice supporters to eternal
damnation for their beliefs are
the true face of Jesus Christ's legacy and word ... if hate and intolerance have replaced the new
laws of God - the new commandment of love (at least that is
what Willem Dafoe called it in
"The Last Temptation of Christ,"
but hey, it was a blasphemous
film that should have been banned anyway, right?), I really
wonder what is left to believe In
anyway?
We have created him in our
image: hateful, spiteful and full
of the unknown. In this, there can
be no mystery. The real mystery
lies in his rising again - can a
loving God truly exist in the
midst of "Christian belief?"
If the blinders could be raised
and the Bibles shelved just for a
fleeting moment, "Christians"
such as the Greens may then
come to realize these things that
seem to be simply common sense
to common peple like me.
Until that day, though, the
struggle will truly continue...
Russ Kahler is a senior political science major from Toledo
who promises to write shorter
columns from now on.

Responses WantedSigned letters or columns express the beliefs of the individual
and in no way represent the opinions of The New*.
All readers of The New* are
encouraged to express their opin-

ions through letters to the editor number address or on-campus
and guest columns.
mall box, plus class rank or ocLetters to the editor should be cupation, major and hometown.
200-300 words in length. All letters must be typed, signed and Opinion editor, The
include the writer's telephone BG News, 210 West Hall
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Republicans hypocritical? Ice cream cones, balloons
Conservatives need to remember freedom of speech
idealistic imagery for peace
Bush hated him. Clinton
hated him. He wanted to run,
but he didn't want to run. He
would announce that he
wouldn't run, but then he would
reconsider.
His supporters waited. The
press waited. The critics called
him wishy-washy while insiders of both parties made one
cheap shot after another.
Mario Cuomo - on Larry
King Live.
And so, "Harry" Bush got
back on his train, and the nation lived happily ever after.
Until the bill collector came by
looking for his $4 trillion...

•••••

Like many of you, I attended
last Saturday's Bushapalooza. I
saw old George ... didn't hear
much, but saw him. In other
words, I had the vision thing,
but had trouble with the aural
thing.
Not that I didn't hear anything. I heard a chorus of
CHICKEN GEORGE, DEBATE
DODGER, GEORGE MUST
GO, TOO SCARED FOR
TOLEDO, NO MORE LIES, NO
MORE YEARS - you get the
idea
Now many people came to
rally and were disappointed,
even mad, that the anti-Bush
demonstrators had been so
vocal. Indeed they chanted
right through his speech.
Maybe it had something to do
with the sign issue. Sign issue?
Well, unlike the Clinton rally I
went to, the Republicans were
monitoring people coming into
the rally area and were not allowing anybody to come in with
"inappropriate signs."
Now some people were creative. They folded their protest
signs, stuffed them in their
pants and got in. Others
brought magic markers and
"revised" the signs provided
for them. (And in some cases,
they were promptly taken
away.)
Of course, some of the signs
provided were funny enough.
One said, "The News loves
George Bush," and another,
"College Dems love George
Bush."
Now to the best of my knowledge, The News has not yet
made an endorsement. As for
College Dems, they do love
George Bush: love to see him

Michael Brennan

lose in such a fashion that Fritz
Mondale can look at George
and say, "Well, at least I won
my home state - sorry about
Perot."

"Like many of you, I attended
last Saturday's
Bushapalooza. I saw old
George... didn't hear much,
but saw him. in other
words, I had the vision thing,
but had trouble with the
aural thing."

But back to the chanting issue. It's amazing that conservatives, who are supposed to be
strict interpreters of the Constitution, somehow skip over
the part about freedom of
speech. I don't want to say that
makes them hypocrites, but I
just did.
As long as we are on the
Freedom of Speech issue, let's
take a look at our kiosks. Last
Friday, two rabidly conservative signs appeared around
campus. The first read something about how Democrats
vote with their emotions and
Republicans vote with their
educations.
While educated people know
that the ideals spouted by the
Republican Party are generally
worthy, their standard bearers
generally are not, and educated
people are beginning to realize
what a buffoon Reagan was and
what a sell-out Bush is. Educated people are beginning to
realize that this country's
economy has been crippled by
the voodoo economics that
Bush once campaigned against
and is a symbol of now. Educated people are beginning to

realize that the Supreme Court
ha-- been stacked with right-wing reactionaries who are
ready and willing to take away
the rights of women and minorities based on convoluted philosophical justifications.
Governments don't rear children, and judicial restraint
sure doesn't either.
The second sign advertised a
"Flowers scented Clinton condom." Another desperation
tactic, and a truly tasteless one.
Not that whoever did it didn't
have the right to do it, just that
it was a pathetic exercise of
one's freedom of speech.
But that's where we draw the
line: supression of speech. A
specific case: A friend of mine
had her window shot, apparently because of the Clinton sign
in her window. Accident? Well,
there are not too many stray
bullets around Offenhauer
West. BG is not LA. (Inappropriate joke about Bowling
Green police department omitted) even if BG's cops have
been known to "treat you like a
King."
Anyway, campus police originally speculated that the hole
in her fourth floor window was
made by the bullet of a .22-caliber weapon. But then they
changed their mind, except to
say that it definitely wasn't a
rock. Hmmmmm, not a mile
away from where Bush made
his appearance, within 24
hours of that appearance, some
moron was shooting windows
with something (who knows?)
at Offenhauer West. In the
meantime, we've got enough
helicopters flying around to
make BG look like Saigon revisited, and the Secret Service
is busy making arrests of incoherent drunks who probably
couldn't take aim at the porcelain, much less the president.
Glad to know that our tax
dollars are hard at work.
I'd just like to remind our
local conservatives of something that appeared in the 1992
Republican Party platform
under the subheading
ofCampaigning:
"We crusade for clean elections."
While you all are laughing,
just remember that historically those platforms don't mean
all that much anyway. 1992 is a
year for change, but in that respect, 1992 will be no different.

'./»(' SO'M'ETlHl^Cj :\ICl' •JO,Ji.SO-Ml',no,n^''WD.l-y

Peace - what an idea An ideallous to me. Proponents of continistic idea, an unrealistic idea But
ually hefty defense spending will
it still brings a smile to my face Juliet Cook
spew claims about maintaining
when I imagine it. I'm one of
balance of power, holding onto
those who prefer to exist in a
our position as a superpower
somewhat surreal plane of concountry and so forth. What's the
sciousness anyway. When I think
point of all that? To give the
PEACE, I envision brightly
United States the power to rear
colored balloons and ice cream
its majestic head in the guise of
cones floating across a rainbow
stopping the spread of "evil"
sky.
forms of government, although
Speaking of peace and ice
in all actuality lives are being
cream, I was rapidly consuming
sacrificed for OIL?
a Ben & Jerry's peace pop on a
In any case, structures such as
recent afternoon. I noticed this
these can't suddenly and dracomment on its wrapper: "$3 bil- fense, that is just plain scary!
matically change when people
lion is one percent of the U.S.
Yet it is true that the United have been unable to solve diffiyearly defense budget - If you States spends approximately cult conflicts (since the earliest
ate one ice cream cone per hour $822 million on defense EVERY times) except through fighting. A
per day it would take you 342,466
gradual change is the most that
years to consume three billion
can be (realistically) hoped for.
ice cream cones."
Even a gradual change must in"Three
billion
dollars
is
a
The opposite side of the wrapvolve compromise in many areas.
per described the One Percent phenomenal sum of money by It seems that the One Percent For
For Peace plan, which is a brain- most standards, but when it Peace plan might be a good bechild of a new, non-profit organiginning to this gradual change.
zation of the same name. Basical- is only 1 percent of the
If you want peace, write letly, their goal is to devote more amount of money being spent ters. Write to One Percent For
money toward "activities which
Peace (P.O. Box 658, Ithaca, N.Y.
promote understanding and co- EACH YEAR on defense, that
14851) to request more informaoperation among nations divided is just plain scary!"
tion or to inform them you'd like
by cultural and Ideological difto contribute to their cause.
ferences." Activities in the areas
Write to your government offiof science, business, education
cials (defense is one of George
and the arts fall into this catego- DAY! Why? If large-scale nu- Bush's top priorities, but inunclear warfare ever erupted, how date him with letters, nonethery.
Ideally, the organization would many bombs would it take to de- less) and let them know that most
like to pass a law that commits an molish the land and obliterate of the money currently used for
amount equivalent to 1 percent of humankind? Certainly far less defense spending needs to be filthe defense budget to these kinds than we have accumulated in our tered into other areas instead.
of activities. Presently 1 percent arsenals. And if large-scale nu- Write your letters in crayon. And
of the defense budget is approx- clear warfare is unlikely, then as you await the gradual coming
imately $3 billion.
why do we have to have bombs at of peace, why not imagine a
Three billion dollars is a phe- all?
world as you would really like it
nomenal sum of money by most
I realize I'm looking at this sit- to be? Balloons, ice cream cones
standards, but when it is only 1 uation unrealistically, but that is and all.
percent of the amount of money because the "logical" way to
Juliet Cook is a columnist for
being spent EACH YEAR on de- view the situation seems ridicu- The News.

Homosexuals should have equal rights
The BG News:
I am responding to Christopher
Hill's letter concerning gay
rights that was printed on Sept.
30 ("Homosexuality not the
social norm").

ognize a homosexual union, so of
course, we are fighting for the
equal right to a legal marriage.
Other minorities are able to
commit their lives to their significant others, and we should be
able to as well. Our partners
should have extended health care
benefits just as the spouses of
heterosexual employees receive
these benefits. We are not asking
for special rights, just equal
rights.

Homosexuality is not wrong,
and it should be accepted as another facet of our nation's diversity. Homosexual love is no
different from heterosexual love,
yet we are being attacked on the
basis that it is wrong. Love is
love, whether it involves two
Whenever the country is in
people of the same sex or opturmoil, one minority group is
posite sexes.
chosen as a target for discrimiThe government does not rec- nation. This promotes ignorance

and hatred while avoiding any
other major problem by shifting
the focus.
It's time to shift the focus from
the promotion of homophobia to
solving our country's problems.
Homosexuals should be able to
live as free and equal citizens
and be accepted for who they are.
People are people, not pawns that
the government can place in vulnerable positions in hopes that
they will be removed. We are
here, and we will stand our
ground.
Emma Hasenstaub
Sophomore
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Your choice $140 on select electric
guitars & basses, amps, accoustic
guitars, drums, DJ, lighting, PA
equipment.

n

131 W. Wooster
1/2 block past Main St.
354-5055
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The BG News wants your opinion
The Opinion page of The BG News invites anyone interested
in writing a guest column to submit their personal views on a topic. Each day
a different topic will be featured and the two best columns (containing
opposing opinions) will be in the paper the following day.
The topics for next week are:
Tuesday October 6 - - Should faculty unionize?
Wednesday October 7 - - Has the Navy done enough to correct problems
resulting from the Tailhook scandal?
Thursday October 8 - - Do we need the classroom building currently being
built in the intramural field?
Friday October 9 - - What are your views on welfare reform?
All submissions must be typed and 400-500 words in length. Anyone wishing to
submit a column must include their name, telephone number, major and home
address. All submissions for next week must be received by Friday October 2.
If not delivering in person, please submit to:
Opinion Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Tonight S Saturday
7:00,9:30 S midnight
SI ,50 admission

s

210 MSC
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KAPPA DELTA...

ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF SPIRIT.
Winner of the Pi Kappa Pi Quarter Race
Alpha Omicron Pi/Delta Tau Delta Putt Putt Spirit Award
Alpha Chi OMega/Phi Kappa Psi Bathtub Races Spirt Award
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TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
TAKE A STAND.
FRIENDS
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Local GOP opens
headquarters in
Bowling Green
The BC News staff report

Thc FIG Nc Wi/Jtnnlfcr ll.ikcr

Speaking al the opening of the Republican Headquarters at the corner of South Maln and Wooster Thursday afternoon, state represent-

ADSTAFF

atlve Randall Gardner states the importance of University student
support in the upcoming elections.

Local Republican candidates
Ed Miller, Randy Gardner,
Alan Mayberry and John Kohl
outlined their positions and
asked for the support of local
party members at the opening
of the Wood County Republican
Campaign Headquarters in
downtown Bowling Green
Thursday.
Gardner, who Is running for
re-election to the state House
of Representatives, also pointed to the University as a
powerful political force in the
1992 elections and said all of
the candidates owe thanks to
University students for their
help in local campaigns.
"I am very encouraged that
there will be tremendous support from the faculty, classified staff and students at
BGSU," Gardner said. "The
University will be a focus of
this campaign."
The other candidates echoed
thanks for student support and
said they believe they face
tough elections in November.
They briefly outlined their
platforms for about 40 people
who attended the headquarters' opening.

Kohl, a candidate for Wood
County sheriff, said his campaign will stress financial responsibility, a focus on more
localized protection of communities and employment of
local deputies with greater experience in Wood County.
He charged his opponent,
Sheriff Matthew Brichta, of
spending county funds unwisely.
"The person who is in office
now is doing an injustice to the
people of this county," Kohl
said.
Miller, a candidate for one of
two county commission posts
being contested this fall,
stressed his experience in
business and local government
in asking for local votes in his
race against Democrat Alvie
Perkins and independent candidate Franklin Toke.
He said teamwork among
local communities and better
cooperation with county residents should be central to the
local campaign.
"I think we have an excellent
opportunity this fall to accomplish some very significant
things in Wood County," Miller
said.

Courthouse will hold art gallery

Continued from page 1.
Council member Norma Stickler raised the concern of how salary increases would be affected
by a collective bargaining group.
Should faculty collective bargaining be voted on before the
increase occurs, increases will
be suspended for the faculty,
Olscamp said, because matters
such as wages and working conditions must be negotiated.
However, Olscamp said nonorganized groups will receive the
increases.
"I have no intention whatsoever of slowing down or in any
way impacting the [money]
available for salary increases to
classified or administrative staff
because of the situation with the
faculty collective bargaining
unit," Olscamp said.
The council approved a proposal to have an internal search
process for adminstrative staff
vacancies.
The proposal would give preference to administrative staff
members for employment consideration when administrative
vacancies occur between July 1,

1992 and June 30,1993.
According to Strickler, chairwoman of the personal welfare
committee, the process is a "very
fine benefit" for the administrative staff.
In other business, the council
voted to support having a Campus Community Day. WELLNET
is a committee that tries to increase the University community's awareness of wellness by
promoting different campus
events.
The council voted to endorse
WELLNET's proposal and will
send a representative to the
WELLNET committee.
The council also approved a
proposal to transfer funds originally intended for the Ferrari Award to the Administrative Staff
Council scholarship fund.
The Ferrari Award, given annually to a member of the administrative staff, is now funded
through the Board of Trustees, as
of August 1992. As a result, the
remaining money in the fund will
be transferred to the scholarship
fund.
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Wood County show will allow residents to view, purchase artwork
by Chris Miller
courts reporter
The Wood County courthouse
will be transformed into an art
gallery when the 11th annual
Wood County Fine Art Show begins Saturday at 10 a.m.
Sponsored by the Wood County
Park District, the show provides
local residents the opportunity to
view and purchase the artwork of
various local artists.
Valerie Krueger, park district
program coordinator, said
several items donated by Wood
County artists will be given away
in a raffle at Saturday's show.
Krueger said that visitors to
Saturday's show can expect to
see a variety of media, including
watercolor and oil painting,
glasswork and clay sculpture
produced by artists of all levels.
"You don't have to be a certain
age or skill level," Krueger said.

"You don't have to be a certain age OP skill level. It's open
to everyone to encourage new artists."

County Senior Center will also be
holding a craft show and soup
tasting contest, one block from
the courthouse at 305 N. Main St.

Valerie Krueger, Wood County park district program
"For $5 you can get a bowl of
coordinator soup, sloppy joe or chicken
"It's open to everyone to encourage new artists."
In addition to the various artwork that will be on display,
Krueger said musical entertainment will be provided by several
local performers, and free tours
of the old Wood County Jail will
be given by members of the
Wood County Historical Society.
"We've given the jail tours for
the last couple of years since it's
been vacated," said Shirlee Bostdorff of the Wood County Historical Society. "It's pretty neat to
see the inside of the jail."
It seems appropriate that one
of the featured artists appearing

sandwich, dessert and a beverage," said Grace Nash, senior
at the courthouse show is Judge center program director.
Donald Pollex of the Wood
County Common Pleas Court's
All types of crafts will be
probate and junvenile divisions.
available, Nash said, including
Pollex became involved in the ceramic items made by members
craft of glassblowing six years of the Senior Center.
ago through the Toledo Museum
of Art.
Nash said the proceeds from
the event will help fund pro"This is the first year that I'm grams provided by the center to
one of the featured artists," Pol- help Wood County's senior citilex said. "It's always been a ter- zens.
rific show, and the quality of the
art that will be there is extremely
Both the Wood County art show
good."
and the Wood County Senior
Center's craft show and soup
In conjunction with the art tasting contest will run from 10
show, Krueger said, the Wood am. to 4 p.m.

Movie stars appear at Gish Theater
International and American film series can be seen at low prices
Dy Todd Kleismil
contributing reporter

fit 13

NIGHTLY AT7:15, 9:15
SAT, SUN MAT 2:00,4:00
FRI. SAT "RAISING CAIN"
11:15 ONLY

Attention, campus moviegoers - Spencer
Tracy, Judy Garland, Elizabeth Taylor and
even Kevin Costner are coming to Bowling
Green.
Films featuring these screen stars and
dozens of others are coming to the Dorothy
and Lillian Gish Film Theater in the upcoming months.
Most of the international and American
films are free, but the cost of each evening's
feature is never more than $1.50.
The theater has nearly doubled its programming since last year, said curator

Ralph Wolfe. The theater features an International Film Series on Mondays and Tuesdays and the Lenhart Classic American Film
Series on Thursdays and Fridays. Multicultural films are usually viewed on Wednesdays.
Next weekend the theater is planning a Lillian Gish double feature to celebrate Bowling Green's Homecoming and the actress's
birthday. In addition, a special 35mm showing of Oliver Stone's "JFK" will be presented Oct. 16-17.
Chinese Film Week is scheduled for Nov.
16-21. The University is the only campus to
receive permission to show this series of recent Chinese films.

Nightly features begin between 7 and 10
p.m. and feature a wide variety of classic
black-and-white and many full-color modern
films.
The theater recently hosted a premiere
showing of Woody Allen's "Husbands and
Wives," and is considering hosting a premiere for Francis Ford Coppola's "Dracula"
in early November. Wolfe said attendance
has increased at the theater this year and
has received good feedback from campus
moviegoers.
Junior music major Leslie Gilbert considers the theater one of the most enjoyable
places to go on campus.

FALCON VOLLEYBALL
Plays at HOME this weekend!

TONIGHT-VS. WESTERN MICH
TOMORROW-VS. BALL STATE
7PM@ ANDERSON ARENA
Free Admission with I.D.
The Falcons are currently tied for first in the
MAC and have won 16 straight MAC matches!

ft
UPCOMING HOME
FALCON SOCCER ACTION!
SVNPAY 2;0Q P,M,
BOWLING GREEN VS.
CLEVELAND STATE

WEDNESDAY 4;QQP,M,
BOWLING GREEN
VS. MARQUETTE
Th« Falcons ar« Ranked #1 In th«
Great Lakes Region and «7 in the Nation!

American Bed Cross

ATCOCHP.ANE FIELD ADMISSION IS FREE
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OSA will address budget cuts
Group encourages students to vote, write to representatives
byJenl Bond
student government reporter
The Ohio Student Association
will address issues concerning
budget cuts, improving the
image of student trustees and
gaining control of students' general fees at their first meeting
Oct. 11.
Mike Sears, chairman of the
OSA board of presidents, said
state legislators will be debating
a new budget this spring that will
go into effect July 1993 and remain in effect until June 1995.

Students are the most difficult
to convince of the benefits that
will come by allocating more
funds to student governments,
she said.
"We need to show students that
we use the money in an effective
Mike Sears, Chairman of OSA board of presidents
way that will benefit them,"
Sears said.

"One big goal will be to get students to testify at the
hearings. Keeping students involved in Columbus wil help
make our voice heard."

a difference in the process.

"Right now, students can make
a difference by registering to
vote," Warner said. "By voting,
students can make sure people
who are in support of higher edu"It will be important for OSA to cation get elected."
work closely with legislators in
Students can also become inColumbus to try and influence
the process and get more money volved by writing letters to their
for higher education," Sears said. state representatives, Sears said.
A personal letter doesn't take
Sears said there will be hear- very long to write, yet gets the
ings in the spring in which stu- attention of legislators, he added.
dents can testify to legislators on
behalf of higher education.
All students need to be active
in their student government to
"One big goal will be to get ensure their best interests are
students to testify at the hear- being pursued, Warner said.
ings," Sears said. "Keeping stu"All students and groups must
dents involved in Columbus will
come together to bring about
help make our voice heard."
change," Warner said. "We have
Kelly Warner, OSA executive to make sure higher education
director, said students can make gets its fair share of the budget."

Sears said students are at a
disadvantage because other
groups who receive money from
the state are better organized.
"Students are only here for
four years," Sears said. "Other
groups lobby sti. ger, are better-organized."
Student governments across
the state don't have budgets
large enough to be effective,
Sears said. One way to increase
funds for student governments is
by gaining control of students'
general fees.
"We want to gain control of
student fees so student-run
boards can control where all of
their general fee goes," Warner
said.
The general fee is allocated to
non-academic programs and organizations.

Improving the image of student trustees will be another
focus of OSA, Gaining trustee
voting rights and accessiblity to
executive sessions are the two
areas OSA will address, Sears
said.
"The government office
doesn't pay much attention to
student trustees," Sears said. "If
they are trustees, they should
have the same rights as every
other trustee."
OSA will be addressing a lot of
issues this year, but Warner said
student involvement will be the
key to success.
"It is so important for students
to realize how important their
voices are," she said. "If each individual thinks what they do is
important, they can make a
change."

Oil Slick

Frick brothers,
'killer'wings are
flying to town
by Mellnda C. Monhart
city life reporter
Two University graduates
are bringing it home to BG.
Bernie and Ray Frick, administrative assistant and
owner of Flicker's, will soon
be offering the fun, food,
sports and spirits of their restaurant to Bowling Green.
Both said they are glad to
open one of the now six
Flicker's restaurants in Falcon territory.
"We thought the proximity
to the campus and the community [would make Bowling
Green a good location]," Bernie Frick said.
Fricker's first restaurant
opened in 1985; there are now
five other locations in Dayton, Findlay, Perrysburg,
Sylvania and West Carrollton.
Bernie Frick said two of the
other restaurants are remodeled Dutch Pantry Restaurants. The available space
in Bowling Green was similar.
Fricker's unofficial motto
is "fun, family dining." Frick
likes to consider Fricker's a
full-service restaurant.
"We have a full-service
menu from appetizers and
sandwiches to full meals," he
said. "We feel we do a good
job."
He said the restaurant
takes pride in featuring their
chicken wings. Frick and his
brother, Ray, started developing the chicken sauces in
their personal kitchens in
1984.
Ray Frick, owner and operator, said, "They're secret
recipes. They're highly
protected."
He said that they have an
array of sauces that are
mixed by a company outside

"The fun, casual
environment, the prices
and the quality of food
kind of meshes
together. We really
sincerely try to please
everyone that comes
through our doors.
We're people people."
Ray Frick, co-owner
of Fricker's restaurant
Dayton.
"It seems to be a successful
product," he said. "We're real
careful to make sure they
don't get out."
Bernie Frick added, "We
make it from mild to killers."
Aside from a full menu for
lunch and dinner, there are
large-screen televisions, music and alcohol.
"We do old-time rock 'n' roll
music we record ourselves,"
Ray Frick said.
In addition to all this, Bernie Frick said, Fricker's has
reasonable prices.
"We think our prices are
very fair, what you call
moderately priced," he said.
Food and prices are not the
only reasons that customers
keep coming back - Ray
Frick said environment is a
large factor for those who
choose to return.
"The fun, casual environment, the prices and the quality of food kind of meshes
together," he said. "We really
sincerely try to please everyone that comes through our
doors. We're people people."
He added that they sometimes go as far as to cut each
steak by each order.

Blotter
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Demonstrating a new art supply to Kathleen Austin (right), junior
fine arts major Laura Ursem creates a painting with oil sticks

DEFENSE

PEROT

Continued from page 1.

the deficit, including a mixture
of higher taxes and spending
cuts.
He added, "Our people are
good; the American people are
good, but their government is a
mess."
Perot was accompanied by his
wife, Margot, and the man tapped
to be his vice presidential running mate. Retired Adm. James
Stockdale is a former Vietnam

Thursday afternoon In the forum of the Student Services Building.
The demonstration was part of the Pre-Dedicatlon Art Festival.

Continued from page 1.

prisoner of war and a Medal of
Honor winner - in Perot's words
"a man of steel."
"I'm honored to accept their
request" to run, he said.
Analysts in both parties say
Perot could hurt Bush in Texas
and Florida, while his return
would be expected to hurt Clinton in California and the
Midwest.
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ALL PHI ETA SIGMA MEMBERS
YOU and a guest are invited to attend Happy
Hours tonight at Uptown from 6-9 p.m.
Enjoy free pizza by Gourmet Pizza Chef and
a chance to win some prizes. Tonight is also
your opportunity to purchase an awesome
PM It! Sflgpiffl Sweatshirt.

Hope to see you there.
I'm <I>III <MII <i>nj; 'I'lii; 'Mil 'Mil *ni; *m *ME *iii. <i>n:

crimes that didn't have sentences before, and it hits all the way
down the system."
While public outcry for more
police protection has spurned
state legislators to increase funding for law enforcement, money
for public defense has remained
stagnant.
"It's not very popular to be voting for money to pay defenders
and defense offices," Hollenbaugh said.
In terms of the overall budget,
the State Supreme Court's Indigent Defense Report indicates
"only one-half of 1 percent of the
state budget" is allocated to the
state's public defense commission, "the lowest in the nation."
"It's all fair and good to put
money into law enforcement."
Culkowski said,"but it's going to
increase the workloads [of public

defenders]. The financial push
can't just be one-sided."
Making the current system
more economically efficient,
Hollenbaugh said, is directly related to making it more judicially
efficient.
Hollenbaugh said the system is
more expensive than it needs to
be. More defense attorneys at
some of the state's high-volume
offices, such as Cuyahoga, would
eliminate the need for more expensive, specially appointed attorneys currently used to take
cases that overburdened offices
can not handle, he said.
"Right now we're adequately
staffed," Culkowski said, "but
with the rate of increase, I don't
know how long that will last."

a Chris R. Croucher, 26, of
Medina, was cited for disorderly
conduct Saturday on East Court
Street, according to police.
O Michael A- Cuparkoff, 22, of
Copley, was cited for disorderly
conduct Saturday on East Wooster Street, police said.
a A resident of Pike Street reported a beer bottle was thrown
through his window Saturday,
according to police.
O Rosemary J. Stephenson, 38,
122 S. Enterprise St., was cited
for open container Saturday on
Clough Street, police reported.
3 Paula R Rinearson, 29,516 S.
College Drive, was cited for open
,. mtainer on Clough Street Saturday, police said.
3 Lori A. Fields, 20, 907 Thurstin Ave. #33, was cited for

SWITCH
Continued from page 1.

which Smith exchanged for
four cartons of cigarettes and
cash.
Police located Byrd walking
northbound on North Dixie
Highway, just outside the Bowling Green city limits and arrested him. In a background
check, police also found an active
warrant on Byrd in Lucas
County. During a search of
Byrd's 1982 Toyota at TSC, police

1

found allegedly stolen merchandise ranging from clothing to
drill bits in the trunk. The vehicle
was confiscated by police.
Alvord said the men were able
to return about $70 in allegedly
stolen merchandise to Bowling
Green stores.
Police Chief Galen Ash said he
believes area businesses can
often be too trusting when dealing with such incidents.
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underage possession of alcohol
Saturday on East Court Street,
according to police.
O Police confiscated a tricycle
from a 22-year-old woman who
was riding it down Pike Street
Thursday. The woman told police
she had found the tricycle in the
street.

Spring Dean's List
Angela Burgmeier
Diane Echerd
Kristin Froemllng
JillGeeth
Stocy Hotz
Andrea Lance
Karen McLoughlin

Sponsored by

jComet<fMIXOLOGY!

mlnicou S8

' «

[H Session 1 (Mon.) - Oct. 12.19. 26 - 305 Moseley 1 g.g
Session 2 (Tues.) - Oct.:. 13,20,27 - 403 Moseley /
Admission Charge - Under 21 - $5;
21 & over - $15 (includes alcohol)
Sign up Oct. 5-8 in 88® office - 330 Univ. Union
Limited to 50 people!
MIXOLOGY will teach the etiquette of
BARTENDING
Participants (over 21) will mix drinks @ 3rd. session

m

■ Denotes 4.0
Highest Big/Lil GPA - Andrea Lance, Jen Side bottom

For more Into, call 2-2343 or 2-7164
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Kristin Pech
• Cindy Rigard
Jen Smith
Troy Tackus
Jen Side bottom
• Kelly Welling
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Falcons control destiny
against rival Chippewas
by Glen Lubber)
sports editor
Now it counts.
No matter what has come before for the Bowling Green football team, when it travels to Central Michigan Saturday, all bets
are off.
The Falcons, after winning
their Mid-American Conference
season opener, lost to both Ohio
State and Wisconsin on the road
before returning to defeat East
Carolina, 44-34, at Doyt L Perry
Stadium last weekend. According
to head coach Gary Blackney, it
was a tough non-conference
schedule, but the team is ready.
It will need to be as prepared
as possible when it meets CMU.
Picked to finish sixth in the MAC
News Media Association preseason poll, Central has since
knocked off Ohio (picked ninth)
and Toledo (picked fourth). In
addition, all other preseason
championship contenders have

fallen to conference foes, except
the Falcons.
"If we want to control our own
destiny, we must play every conference game regardless of who
we're playing," Blackney said.
"If we stay focused, we have control. It doesn't matter if you win
eight or nine games."
While the three nonconference opponents may have
toughened the Falcon squad, BG
will have its hands full when they
meet the Chippewas. Both teams
are undefeated in conference
play (BG is 1-0 in the MAC and
2-2 overall; CMU is 2-0 in the
conference and 3-1 overall.), and
both are coming off wins.
However, the Chippewas have
won three straight games, after
losing to Kentucky in their
season opener.
The Falcons will also have the
odds stacked against them when
they meet the conferenceleading Chippewas. CMU's head
coach. Herb Deromedi, is in his
ISth season and has an overall

Bowling Green vs. Central Michigan
•Comparing the Teams*

The BG Ncwi/Jiy Murdock

BGSU
363.5
131.3
232.3
24.3
354.8
147.0
207.8
27.3
-1.25

Total Offense:
Rushing Offense:
Passing Offense:
Scoring Offense:
Total Defense:
Rushing Defense:
Passing Defense:
Scoring Defense:
Turnover Margin:

CMU
328.3
160.3
168.0
22.5
316.8
153.3
163.5
12.5
-0.25

BG Nose guard Clint Frazier blocks Eastern Carolina quarterback Michael Anderson's pass In the Falca
44-34 victory over the Pirates. BG faces MAC rival Central Michigan on Saturday.

The BG News Sports
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by Erik Pupillo
assistant sports editor

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Congratulations to our new Pledges!
Eric Wilkins
Brian Rayle
Larry Booher
Greg Oisen
John Dolby
Josh Mariea
Dave Brown
TJ Werntz

Jason Sheets
Kelly Bingham
Scott Patacky
TJ Bryan
Mark Petry
Ed Wist
Mike Harbert
Dan Sichak

Saturday, October 3
Women'i Tennis hosts

BGSU Invitational
9 a.m.
Volleyball hosts Ball
State 7 p.m.
Men's Tennis at BSU
Invitational 9 a.m.
Women's C.C. at
Lakefront
Invitational 11 a.m.
Men's Golf at Wooster
Invitational
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almost undef eatable down the
stretch (losing only once in his
last dozen starts).
Because Eckersley himself
thinks the Cy Young should go to
a starting pitcher and not himself, Morris is my man.
Rookie of the Year
Kenny Lof ten's my winner! No,
I mean Pat Listach wins it! Lofton! Listach! Loften? Listach?
Ahhh!
I'm from Cleveland, but after
visitng the fine fans of Milwaukee on a recent road trip and
watching Listach play, I must
confess there is almost no difference between the two players.
Loften will be the far superior
player during the rest of their respective careers, but Listach was
in the right place, at the right
time.
Manager of the Year
This was the only race where I
didn't feel Indecisive about picking the winner. Tony La Russa
took a team of over-egoed, overinjured superstars and blended
them with a bunch of young rookies to return the written-of f
Oakland A's back to postseason
PlayPhil Garner gets runner-up and
proves that his selection over
Set MVr, page icvtn.
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The sisters of Chi Omega would
like to welcome and congratulate
our newly initiated members:

*£^V/

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
-'■■'■

Weekend Sports
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We welcome you into
our Brotherhood!!

■

The Chippewas will also be betting on a home field advantage
this weekend. When the two
teams have met over the last nine
years, the home team has sent
the losers packing and more
often than not, it has been the
Chippewas saying 'So long" to
the Falcons. BG has not won at
Central Michigan since 1982, losing four straight games there and
being outscored 100-34.
However, Blackney isn't concerned about playing on the road.
"It's not a concern. If the team
is focused, it doesn't make a difference. It wasn't a problem a
year ago. We lost because we
were too tired. It was my fault."

Kassie Hembree
Christine Strong
Angle Hoover
Vlckl Franch
Jennelle Nevins

Tony Novo

Thanks For Doing A
Phi-nominal Job!

"They probaably have the most
established and consistent program In the MAC," Blackney
said. "They're very physical,
both offensively and defensively.
They're well-coached and wellcoordinated and their defense is
comparable to Wisconsin."

Eckersley to win the MVP

Kent
at
Cincinnati

Cy Young Award
Eeny meeny miney moe! Step
Unlike the National League, right up and take your pick,
ladies and gentlemen.
the races for postseason honors
First we have "The Rocket"
in the American League were as
Roger Clemens. Clemens has
Miami
Cincinnati
competitive as races could get.
been dominant as usual in two of
So, with a little help from my
the three dominant catergories:
lucky quarter, I firmly decided
earned run average (2.41, first in
on my major winners of regular
AL) and strikeouts (208, third in
season glory.
AL).
MVP
But then there is the story of
My nod goes to Dennis Eckersthe 20-game winners. Line them
ley. He's figured in 58 of the A's'
up.
93 wins. He accumulated 51
Jack McDowell is 20-9 with a
saves, a 7-1 record and 91
Miami
Cincinnati
3.20 ERA, but the Chicago White
strikeouts in 78 innings pitched
Sox never challenged for the AL
on a staff that doesn't sport one
West as expected.
pitcher with more than 15 wins.
Another 20-game winner, KeNo one strikes out batters as
vin Brown, slowed down a bit
well as the Eck except Randy
after the All-Star break and will
Johnson and Rob Dibble.
also be penalized for playing on a
However, unlike Eckersley, Dibble and Johnson are mediocre at
Rangers squad that never
best. The Eck doesn't just rely on amounted to anything.
Jack Morris rounds out the last
his overpowering arm to stifle
Miami
Cincinnati
of the 20-game winners in the AL
the opposition.
and gets my nod as the AL's Cy
By the time it's all said and
Young winner.
done, the Eck should go down as
At the break, Morris was pitchthe greatest reliever to ever aning like a .500 pitcher with an
swer the bullpen phone. Lee
ERA well over four and closing in
Smith and Jeff Reardon both
on five and the Toronto Blue Jays
have longevity over Eckersley,
but only Roily Fingers compares were in good shape. Then, Juan
Guzman, Toronto's ace, got hurt,
to Eckersley in consistency and
Toronto started to slip in the
flare.
standings and Morris turned into
the "Jack the Cat" of old by being
Ml LAF. £AE EAF £-\l: £-\l -^ ~ M lAP. IAF. EAIv LAI

Andrea Hedberg
Kelly Duquin
Stephanie Windstrom
Meg Celmer
KlmCoe
Jennifer Armstrong
Shannon Greig/Cristy Null
Lynn Scheloske
Wendy Wolff
Tiffany Gibson
Christine Mog
EvanOgg
Shae Massengill
Angle Kuhlman
Melissa Theis
Cherie Gravette

record of 103-44-10.
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Runners
compete
on road

Women seek win
in home tourney
by David Harpster
sports reporter

able to get in match play against
tough opponents and experiment
with doubles combinations beAfter opening its season with fore the conference matches
two consecutive strong show- start."
Dean said she expects the
ings, the Bowling Green women's
tennis team will be tested this toughest competition to come
weekend when they host the in- from Xavier and Toledo.
"Both teams, especially Xaaugural BGSU Invitational at
vier, have more depth throughKeefe Courts.
The Falcons will host teams out their lineup than anybody
from Toledo, Duquesne and Xa- else we have faced so far this
vier. The invitational will be season," she said.
Three Falcon singles players
structured as a flighted tournament, in which each team's No. 1 will be looking to extend winning
player is matched against an- streaks this weekend. Freshmen
other, No. 2 against another, and Julie Assenhelmer and Patty
so on down through the No. 7 sin- Bank are both 4-0 this season at
No. 5 and No. 6 singles, respecgles slot.
Head coach Penny Dean is tively. Junior Melissa Seelypleased with her team's per- Brown is 3-0 in singles matches
formance to date but is looking this year and will compete at the
forward to the stiffer competi- No. 7 singles slot this weekend.
The remainder of the Falcons'
tion.
"We've played well so far this lineup will consist of Sarah Emseason, but some of our players din and Erin Bowbeer at No. 1
haven't been tested yet," Dean and No. 2 singles, respectively.
said. "This tournament will allow They will also team up to form
the bottom half of our lineup to the No. 1 doubles team. Karen
be tested against teams with Micus and Kassie Hembree will
hold down the Nos. 3 and 4 sindepth."
Playing an invitational such as gles slots. Bank and Seely-Brown
this early in the season may not will form the No. 2 doubles team,
be to most coaches' liking, but while Hembree and Assenheimer
Dean does not mind the competi- will be at No. 3 doubles. The final
doubles team will comprise
tion.
"Playing a tournament such as Micus and freshman Kathy
this early in the year is nice be- Roesch.
The BGSU Invitational begins
cause it gives the girls some experience without the pressure of at 9 a.m. on both Saturday and
dual matches," Dean said. "We're Sunday this weekend.

by Andy Dugan
sports reporter

The BC News/Linda Lcnc

Central Michigan backfielder Ian McCarriston fights Falcon midfielder Frank Frostino for possession of the ball. The seventh-ranked Falcons host Cleveland State at 2 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.

Volleyball to face MAC squads
by Mike Slates
sports reporter
The battle for first place in the
Mid-American Conference begins this weekend when the
Bowling Green volleyball team
hosts Western Michigan on Friday and Ball State the following
night.
The Falcons are the defending
MAC champions and have compiled a 3-0 record this year in
league play (10-3 overall). The
Broncos come to town with a 3-1

conference record while the
Cardinals sit atop the division,
sporting a 4-0 mark. Western
Michigan was picked in the
preseason by the MAC coaches to
take the league title, receiving
seven of the 10 first-place votes.
Although the team faces two of
the MAC's toughest competitors,
head coach Denise Van De Walle
feels confident of the Falcons'
chances because they will be
hosting both games.
"I would like to think it is an
advantage for us to play these

two teams on our home court,"
Van De Walle said. "We are glad
to play home early in the season
and will try to take advantage of
having the home court."
Western Michigan will utilize
the talents of 6'1" senior middle
hitter Kim Lee and 6'1" junior
outside hitter Earlander Taylor
to attack Bowling Green at the
net. Lee was an AI1-MAC selection last year after finishing seventh in hitting percentage, sixth
in blocks per game, and fifth in
kills per game. Taylor ended the

1991 season ranked sixth in hitting percentage with the Broncos.
Ball State does not have overwhelming height but sizes up
well with the Falcons. The Cardinals will rely on their back row
to be the key to their success and
feature senior setter Lorie Vandenberg, a second-team All-MAC
selection a year ago. Vandenberg
finished second in assists per
game last year behind Kathy
Whalen of Miami.

Both the men's and women's
cross country teams will travel
out of state this weekend to compete in two invitationals.
The men will travel to South
Bend, Ind., on Friday to compete
in the Notre Dame Invitational.
"This is the first big meet we"
ve run in," said men's coach Sid
Sink.
The meet will host 49 teams,
including Top 10 nationally
ranked Notre Dame and Michigan. Two 8K (approximately S
miles) races will exist; one for
the top 21 teams, and one for the
remaining 28. BG will be arnon?
the top 21.
Runnning for the men will be
Eddie Nicholson, Shawn Howard,
Scott Kelly, Brad Schaser, Tim
Arndt, Glen Lubbert and Deric
Kenne. The race will begin at 5
p.m.
The women will travel to Chicago on Saturday to compete in
the Lakefront Invitational.
The meet will be hosted by
Loyola University and will consist of 20 to 25 teams, including
MAC team Western Michigan.
Running for the women will be
Cheri Triner, Tracey Losi, Jill
Strawser, Suzanne Isco, Jen
Wheeler, Jen Frahn, Kristin Winter and Becky Striet.

MVP

Continued from page six.
Don Baylor wasn't only because
he was white, but because he
could also coach.
And now for the lighter side of
baseball awards.
CAT SCAN Award
Darryl "I hi' I'ke" Strawberry
"Shortcake" and Eric "MRI"
Davis. These two sissies left the
Mid-West and East Coast and
reverted back to their marshmallow selves back in L.A. In yo
faces, guys!
Wrest lemania Award
Mel "the Macho Man" Ott and
Ron "the Destroyer" Dibble. The
"Macho Man" waited strategically as "the Destroyer" waylayed

in the middle of a Battle Royale
between the Houston Astros and
Cincinnati Reds and then clamped a purely legal choke hold to
make "the Destroyer" submit.
Forget that chump Brandon
Lee Award
Cleveland Indians catcher
Sandy Alomar Jr. charges the
mound and shows Pat Corrales
what he should have done against
Dave Stewart six years ago as he
blasted Detroit Tigers pitcher
John Doherty with a front kick,
knocking Doherty 10 feet off the
mound.
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Grun State University
Car«»r Planning and Placemen! Services
Campus Racrultment Calendar
For tha weeks ol:
October 19. and October 26,1092

Instructions lor accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up Syatam
(you must be registered with Resume Experl)
I Dial 372-9899
2. It you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. II you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press to 4 key to access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5 key to hear your confirmed
appointments. Press the star (') key to quit.
3. Press t to schedule an interview.

Scheduling On-Campua Interview Appolntmanta: Interview sign-upi lor tha recruiting period October 19 through October 30 will
begm with Advanced Job Hunters on Monday.
Octobers. 1992 at 5p m and continue through
Tuesday at 5 p.m. F«rsi Choice status members may access the sign-up sys:om from 5
p.m Tuesday through 5 p.m Wednesday. An
registered students may sign-up beginning at S
p.m Wednesday.
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4. Enter your soaal security number.

5. Enter the position code lor the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
ol the employer).
II you have entered a valid number the system
will say:

You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (*) key to continue or the star (') key to choose another organization.
The system will now venty that you meet ihe
requirements, as specified by the employer. II
you meet the requirements, then you can
proceed. Otherwise, the system will tell you
why you are unable to sign-up with the employer.
6 Press the 1 key tor a morning interview.
press the 2 key lor an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key lor the next available time.
(Presseither l.2or3).
II you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (*) key to accept the time, or
press the star (') key to reject.
II you have pressed (he pound (*) key. the
system will say; "An interview has been reserved tor you at (lime)." Press the star (') key to
schedule another or the pound (*) key to return
to start.

Cancellation ol Interview Appointments
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
m person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 p.m one week (7
lull days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Ca
reer Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name ofl ol an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
lor interviews.
No Show Policy. Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation ol the cancelia
tion policy will result in immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges lor the next recruiting
perod. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter ol
apology to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campus Recrmting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder ol the academic year

important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas m the world of work Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested
To assist you in conducting an assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Son/ices provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career lairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection. The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields
Registered students are directly referred to
employers m their desired career fields. Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your fmal year at Bowling Green State
University.
Monday. October 19
Boy Scouts ol America. 2293011
Tuesday. October 20

YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTEO PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET NO LATER THAN FIVE BUSINESS
DAYS BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED
INTERVIEW.
Please note: If you are unable to sign-up lor an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting list. You must
also submit a Placement Data Sheet for
each waiting list.
We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed ol changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

Notice of Citizenship Requirements If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position dosenption.
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy AH students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
oor. patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, ernes and locations
Additional Placement Services: There are
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Applied Materials, 2294011
Beacon Graphics Corp .2294021
Enterprise Rent-A-Car. 2294031
IDS Financial Services. 2294041
NCR Corporation, 22940S1
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Cap . 2294061
Wednesday. October 21
Cooper Tire ft Rubber Co . 2295011
Elder-Bee-man Stores Corp.. 2295021
K-Mart Fashions. 2295031
KPMG Peat Marwick, 295144
Wallace Computer Services. 2295051

Thursday. October 22
ForO Motor Co . Engine Oper. 2296021
Hausser a Taylor. 2296041
Lexmark InlernaDonal.
Mass Mutual/Seymour & Assoc . 2296061
R R. Donnelley a Sons Co.. 2296011
Wendy's IniernatJOnaJ, Inc.. 2296081
Vaughan Company. 2296091
Fnday. October 23
Ames Department Stores. 2297011
Ernst a Young. 2297031
Ernst a Young Consulting Div . 2297112
Lazarus Department Stores. 2297121
Monday. October 26
Film Third Bank/
Midwest Payment Systems. 2300011
The Upjohn Company. 2300031
Tuesday. October 27
Greal-WeslEmployee Benefits, 2301011
John Hancock Financial Services. 2301021
Pnce Waterhouse

•Cleveland. 2301053
•Columbus. 2301072
-Toledo. 2301031
Prudential Property a Casually. 2301091
Robert W Baird/
Northwestern Mutual. 2301101
Society Corporation, 2301111
Wednesday. October 28
Sooory Corporation, 2302011
Russell Stover Candies. Inc.. 2302051
The Dial Corporation. 230203 I
Thursday. October 29
Hunimgton National Bank. 2303071
The Dial Corporation, 2303011
The Sum nut Group. Inc. .2303051

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone

(419) 255-7769 or
I-80O-589-6O05

FRIENDS DON'T IE! FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.

1992 Phi Eta Sigma Spring Initiates • II you
have not done so, pick up your charm/pm and
certificate Irom Shelly. 372-1054
Applications lor Phi Eta Sigma Fall Book
Scholarships are available outside Dr Navin's
office (310 BA) on Get. 1 Applications are due
del 16.
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES
Place your order lor cap and gown by November 18, 1992 Place your order at the g.tt
counter in the Univeristy Bookstore or by caHing 2-2851.
BeaDJ
FalDJ classes tor WBGU-FM
starling Thursday, Sept. 24.1992
Classes will be m 111 South Hall
at 9pm lor 5 weeks
Be a D J lor the "Radio with Teeth"
WBGU-FM 88.1

Cont. on page 8

Classified
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'Delta Sigma Pi - Judy Nieset'
GL on Individuals • know the purpose!
Love. Your Big. Betty

Cont. from page 7
BG UNIVERSITY YMCA
Membership Drive this week in ihe Union
Foyer. 10 am - 3 pm. Come tee what we're all
about! For more Info: Judy Flint 372-6723.
Don'tjuitread history. Live it
The Society lor Creative Anachronism
Thursday's. Memorial Hall. 7 30 p.m.
(Dragon's need not apply)
Eighth Annual One Love Reggae Party comes
to campus on Saturday Oct. 24 at 0pm. Union
Ballroom with the ARK Band A Caribbean Association event Peace and Equal Rights

Alpha Phi Cherk* Glravette Alpha Phi
You're an awesome forget-me-not!
Keep up your great A-Phi spirit!
A-PhiloveAmine.
Kelly

DELTA SIGMA PI
Grandlitde Debbie Gregg,
Good luck at Individuals!
I know you'll do greatl
Grandbig. Tera
DELTA SIGMA PI

Alpha Xi" Phi Delt
Car wash Sunday, Oct. 6 from 3 5
in the Phi Delt parking tot.
Donations accepted for Habitat for Humanity

HAPPY HOURS
All Phi Eta Sigma Members & 1 Guest
Uptown. Oct. 2,6-9pm
Free PUza by Gourmet Pizza Chel A Prizes
Purchase Phi Eta Sigma Sweatshust-$20.

Brathaus - Friday's Great Happy Hours
4* 0p.m.
Kamikazi. Oualude, Melon Balls $50
Also Draft A Pitchers
Mytes Pizza by the slice • $.7S
Never a cover. 352-8707.

Interested in helping people? Join Reach Out,
the community service club. Meetings are
Weds, at 9:00pm. i00i BA. Come work at the
Soup Kitchen on Fridays. 4:00pm. at the
United Methodist Church on Wooster (next to
Wendy's)

CHELSEA FURLONG
Congratulations on being selected a* a
Top 10 candidate tor Homecoming Queen!
GOOD LUCK CHELSEA!!
-Danielle

Latino Student Union Meeting
9:00 p.m., 2nd floor. Student Services
Come |0<n the fun)

Chi Omega' Cht-0' Chi Omega
Congratulations Caria Marshack
on making the Top Ten for Homecoming
Queen i
Chi Omega ' Chi-0 * Chi Omega

Latino Student Union Open House
n 30-1 00 pm Studont Services 315B
Refreshments will be served!
OHLA LA
French House Bake Sale1
Mon.. Oct. Sth, 11 am- 2 pm
at the French House and Union

Delta Sigma Pi
Little Eric,
Good luck al Individuals! Know your stuff l
Fraternally yours.
Your Big

DELTA SIGMA PI
LITTLE SEAN
Good luck at Individuals! I'm proud of you!
Love, Big Lisa
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Easy street Cafe presents...
Open Wc Nite every Tuesday
19 and over No cover
All acts welcome A encouraged
Hosted by Jim Wmtersteller A Friends
Everyone get excited for Alpha Gamma Del*
ta and Theta Chl'e Flag Football Tournament this Saturday. Support Juvenile
Diabetes.
Gamma Phi Beta * Sigma Alpha Epsllon
FINALLY: Thewarmest wishes to
Janln Beeaon and Roby Hoffstetter
for their recent engagementl
We are so happy for both of you'
Love in TTKE. The Sislers of Gamma Phi
* SAE'GAMMA PHI-SAE-

Condoms By Mail Protect your health A privacy with name brand condoms. Call 24 hours
for free price list. 1-600-292-7274.

PUBLICITY OFFICERS OF ORGANIZATIONS...
If you're having trouble getting the word out
about your events, SOLD has the workshop for
you. On Wednesday. October 7. 1992 In ihe
Ohio Suite of the Union "Creative Ways to Publicize Events on Campus" will be presented at
7:00 p.m. Gardner MacLean of the Public Re
lations Office will be ihe guest speaker. Cat! the
SAO Office at 372-2643 for roservations_

Delta Sigma Pi
Little Debbie
Good luck at Individuals!!!
Love. Your Big Lisa
Delta Sigma Pi

HOMECOMING 1992
ATTENTION all organisations: If you are interested in campaigning for your candidate, you
may do so until October 4th but no later!

Delia Sigma Pi
Lit Chris
Good luck on Sunday with Individuals!
I know you can do it.
Your Big, Sue

IFC wants to congratulate Sg Ep Eric Finn,
VP Internal Affairs IFC. on his recent engagement to Alpha Chi Omega. Kelly Fox.
Way to go Eric and Kelly!!
PALS

Run for the Earth 5K
October 10.1992
Oct. 6 & 7 Registration. Ed Bldg. 10-4
Race-day: Prereg • 8M Race 9 AM
Call for mfo
Sean 353-7317 or Todd 372-3007

Delta Sigma Pi
LUTJO Paula
Good luck on Individuals!
You'll do greatl I'm behind you*
Love, Your Big. Melissa

IFC would like to congratulate FIJI Scott
Chamberlain. VP for Rush IFC, on his recent
lavaliering to Alpha XJ Delta, Christine Barnaby!
Scott, a lot of hearts are breaking!
WaytogoBarnabyi
PALS

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? We can help
Free pregnancy tests A supportive services.
Call 354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center.
You write. ..I'll type!
Fast, accurate typing.
Please allow 2-3 days to type.
Call 353-5906.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Good luck to all the pledges' You are doing a
great job so far I Know the purpose'
Dan
Delta Sigma Pi - Angie Wacker
Good luck at Individuals!II
Love, Your Secret Big
DELTA SIGMA PI
Lil'Jeff,
Good luck on Individuals! You'll do greatl
Big Shawn

PERSONALS
Delta Sigma Pi
Secret Lil' Chris
Your Secret Big X2 Are watching you' Good
luck Sunday. Know the purpose • you'll do
greatl
Love, Your Secret Big X2

"Delta Sigma Pi"
L if Jim
Good luck Sunday! Know the purpose!
Love. Your Big
"Oelta Sigma Pi"
— THANK YOU*"
to everyone who made the Bush visit a huge
success - secunty. squad leaders and members, press escorts, sign painters, sales staff,
set-up crew, balloon people, and executive
staff. Without you, we could not have piled it
off. The President and Mrs. Bush and White
House Advance Team send their thanks as
well.
-SconZ
—THANK YOU"'
'Delta Sigma P(8
Little Melissa Meyers
You'll do great at Individuals!
You are a wonderful tittle.
Smiles,
Your Big
Kathlene

IFC would like to congratulate Sigma Chi
Jamee Cosma, Liability Awareness IFC on his
recent lavaliering to AGO Amy Rlemersma
Way to go COSMA!
PALS
PI PHI "PI PHI'PI PHI
The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate Sue Matthaldess on becoming
THETA CHI Sweetheartl
PI PHI ■ PI PHI • PI PHI
PI PHI' PI PHI" PI PHI
The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate Angela Burgmeleron becoming PHI
PSI Sweetheart
PI PHI' PI PHI' PI PHI
SOLD.
Student Organizations
Leadership Development
'Membership Applications*
Available Now11
405 Student Services
Due Tues. Oct. 6 by 5 p m

Delta Sigma Pi - Delta Sigma Pi
Secret LI Melissa Meyers
Good luck at Individuals!!
Love, Your Secret Big
Delta Sigma Pi - Delta Sigma Pi
Delta &gma Pi
Lil' Angie Cunningham
Good luck at Individuals!
Know the purpose A youll do great'
Love. Your Big, Terri

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Fraternity Ice
Hockey - Oct. 5; Women's Bowling - Oct. 13; C
Dbls RacquestbaB - Oct l4:Coed4PlayerVolicy bail - Oct. 15; M A W Cross Country - Oct.
21. All entries due by 4:00 p.m. in 108 SRC.
KD KD - KAPPA DELTA - KDKD
Big Sue,
I'm so glad thai you're my big. I cant wait to
make you a Grandbig. Thanks for being so
supportive of me Your little loves you!
KD Love and Mine.
Lil Sara
KD KD - KAPPA DELTA - KD KD

DELTA SIGMA PI
Lil Mel
Good luck at Individuals!
We know you will do awesome.
Love, Your Big and Grandbig.
Monica and Nancy
DELTA SIGMA PI

KD KD • Kappa Delta • KD KD
Big JenThanks for all the presents last week and for
being there when I need you. I loved the attention' You're the greatest'
Love in AOT.
Lil1 Amy
KD KD - Kappa Delta - KD KD
KDKD-Kappa Delia-KDKD
Lil' Stephanie RayI'm so glad you're my little' I hope you were
surpnsed. Get excited for an awesome year in
Kappa Delta
KS Love and Mine.
Big Amy
KD KD - Kappa Delta - KD KD
KDKDKDKDKDKDKDKD
GeorgiaThanks for everything you've done for me.
You're the best twin anyone could ask for!
AOTi
Beth
KKG'KKG-KKG * KKG■KKO
Congratulations to the following Kappas.
Jodi Shafer: Officer of the Week
Knstina Dobos: Sister of Ihe Week
Penny Parsons: Officer of the Week
Melissa Vemon: Officer of the Week
Congratulations are also in order to our President. Deb Cordee. a Top 10 Homecoming
Candidate. Your Sislers wish you the best of
luck)
KKG * KKO * KKO - KKG' KKO
LHK.T.
Good luck and keep smiling for Individuals!
Youll do graati
Delta Sigma Pi Big Hayley Delta Sigma Pi
Lmda Hockaday
Thank you for a wonderful weekend in BG. I
love you very much. Thank your roommates for
putting up with me.
Love, Scon

Naiis-F.ber glass. $35.00 Fill. $17.00. Acrylic.
$25 00; Fill, $15.00 Nail piercing, $5.00. Campus Headquarters * 354-2244.
NEON BEER SIGNS
Southwyck Mall
Oct. 1st thru 4th
Near Cinema
NFMA'NFMA'NFMA
Are you a Nutrition. Dietetics or RestaurantManagenent major or are you interested in
these majors? Then the Nutnton and Foods
Management Association is for you. Come to
our first meeting on October 5 at 7:30 in tie
Gallena of the Applied Human Ecology Building
and see what we are all about.
NFMA'NFMA'NFMA

SIGMA KAPPA
COLLEEN VEREB
I'm very happy that you chose to be part of the
Sig Kap family. I couldn't have asked for a
sweeter heart sister. Keep up the spirit!
Love,Joan
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sisters ol Sigma Kappa would like to wish
Christine Berry, Anissa Ptahler, Tami Thomas.
Cask) Mason, Beth Patke, and Rhonda
McGhee good luck this weekend al the
U;idt"sh;pCorli»L">co'
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Brother of the Ween Tom Jelke
Athletes of the Week:
Jan Han A Dan Fry
SigEp
Sig Ep Sam Sez: Top three reasons to stay m
BG this weekend:
3. OPT
2.TO-GA
1. Mud Tug
Sigma Phi Epsilon
STAND UP COMEDY WEEK
Buy any video at regular price and receive any
Stand up Comedy video free Expires
10/2/92 Located at 140 E. Wooster.
LATE NIGHT VIDEODELIVERS354 5283
There is no escaping it beon the lookout'
HiSSSS...
"Homecoming 1992"
TRAVEL FREE! SELL QUALITY VACATIONS
FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK
COMPANY! JAMAICA AND FLORIDA. BEST
COMMISSIONS/SERVICE. SUN SPLASH
TOURS: 1 •800-426-7710.
TriciaCongrats on making "Top 101"
And remember, you'll always be number 1 m
my book!
Love, Your Friend,
Dave
Volunteers needed • all kinds of jobs.
Wood County Humane Society.
352 7339 (Van Camp Road)
Win CDs-Win Cassettes
Listen to WFAL tfus weekend
to win CDs and cassettes of
PEARL JAM, SOUNDGARDEN
an the
"SINGLES" Soundtraxl
Win CDs - Win Cassettes
XOXOXO
Lil'ChnstyE.
I'm so eidted you are Finally my little Welcome
to our family and get excited tor an awesome
year.
Love, Your Big. Dawn

O PHI A - Carolyn Martin - O PHI A
WAY TO GO ON MAKING HOMECOMING
TOP TEN. YOUR SISTERS ARE PROUD OF
YOU AND ARE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY
GOOD LUCKII

ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT
Scholars of the Week:
Jason Phillips. Mick Weltm
A Jay Boodheshwar
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT
Congratulations to Greg Stinson for
doing an excellent job with Rush.
ZBT•ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT

Sig Ep * Sigma Kappa
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon congratulate Scott Ryan and Sigma Kappa Tara Panned on their lavaliering.
Sig Ep * Sigma Kappa

SAE ' Gamma Phi ■ SAE
Congratulations to Rob Hoffstetter and Janin
Beeson on their recent engagement.
SAE'GammaPhi "SAE

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK:
B -team Softball
SCHOLAR OF THE WEEK:
Brian Miller
HOUSE OF THE WEEK:
Fly. Hula. Creed
BROTHER OF THE WEEK:
JohnStutz
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
SIGMA KAPPA * SIGMA KAPPA
Sig Kap Pledges - Get psyched (or an awesome Pledge Retreat! You guys are awesome
- We love youM
SIGMA KAPPA * SIGMA KAPPA
SIGMA KAPPA is psyched for the tea tonite'
FALL FLING'92

"TROUBLE"
East Merry Madness?'? What?'? The K.C III
will SHOCKB.G.l Happy 20th Birthday - only
365 days 'til legality!! (HA). Don't forget to wear
a "thong-on Saturday! Hee Heel Gotcha'
I love ya)
CHASER

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy' No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information** Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copynghi#OHl7lKDH.

$252.50 Sen 50 funny, college T-shirts and
make $252.50. No financial obligation. A Risk
Free program. Average sales time is 4-6 hours.
Choose from 18 designs. Smaller/larger quantitios avaiablc.Call 1-80O-/33-326S
CSMIS majors. Many good companies looking for people to Ml spnng co-op positions. Slop
by 238 Administration Bldg now to sign-up
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our clrcularsL.Begln NOW'... FREE packet! SEYS,
Dept. 235, Box 4000, Cordova, TN
36018-4000.
Earn Free Spnng Break Trips A $2500 Selling
Spnng Break Packages To Bahamas. Mexico.
Jamaica. Florida' Best Trips A Prices'
1 800 678-6386
FULL TIME-P.T.
$6.25TO START
Company expanding
Several positions available
Flexible schedule around classes
Call now at 321-5365
Mars' eld company looking for wnters and accounting majors for excellent co-op opportunity. Pays about $9 00/hr and has inexpensive
housing. Call 372-2451 or stop by 238 Administration Bldg.
PICTURE PERFECT
PHOTO CLIPPERS
Earn $75 to $125 per day. Work without pressure. Call anytime i-800-643l3a5
Safes Reps needed - good pay
Macintosh Operators needed • Latino Newspaper. Call 1-800-484 4179 Ext. 9351. Send
resume to 616 1/2 Adams St Toledo. OH
43604.
The ColorWorks Collegiate Painters is looking
for students to serve in management positions
in select Ohio, Michigan and Indiana cities during summer and 1993. Earnings begin at
$3,000. Top producer last summer made
$11,000 plus. For more info call
1-800-477-1001.
We're looking for a top fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would like to make
$500-$l500 for a one week marketing protect
right on campus Must be organized and hard
working Call 600-592-2121 ext.308.

FOR SALE
Brother WP-75 Word processor Practically
row For moro info call M.ke a; 268-2558.
CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
*200
86 VW
J50
8/MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
165
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE lnformation-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 CopyriBht«OH17KJC
FREE
Large green flowered couch.
Not in very good shape, but hey. It's FREE
823-3033 alter 6pm
Stereo cabinet; glass doors and top
19 3/4 x 23 « 42 $35 00
352-2185

FOR RENT
$100 off first month's rent. Stop by the office to
see our beautiful and spacious two bdrm. furnished units. Must bring this ad tor great savings
to Village Green Apartments 354-3533.
John Newlove Rentals has the following
apartments available for subleasing:
605 Second St. Apt B 1 Bdrm.. Unfurnished.
$305 per month You pay gas & electric.
451 Thursin Apt 112: Furnished efficiency.
$275 per month. You pay electric
839 Seventh St Apt 15: 1 Bdrm., Unfurnished.
$320 per month. You pay electric.
353-2260
Need sublessors Dec. thru Aug. for spaoous.
unfurnished, two bedroom apartment. All utilities included in rent except for electric. For info
call 35203115. Ask Jennette or Stephanie or
leave message.

</ HOME VOLLEYBALL TONIGHT & TOMORROW... 7 PM, ANDERSON ARENA
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OK
Rich & Denise
Joe & Tara
Matthew & Elizabeth
Matt & Carrie
Craig & Angela
Mike & Annette
Shad & Laura
Hylas & Veronica
Fitz & Mich
Brady & Stacey
Stormy & Tiffie Toes
Joe & Cris
Dean & Kim
Chad & Madonna
Chris & Holly
Lennon & Ono
Rick & Angie
Jason & Nikki
Aaron & Jessica
Tom & Jolie

Jason & Annie
Big Dipper & Little Dipper
Roman & Greek Goddess
Da Wall & Meg
Rude & Ruder
TP & Hot Bitch
Steve & Julie
Ren & Stimpy
Kevin & Becky
Albert & Who's Behind Door #3
Thumper & Kim
Tatum & Hopefully A Date
Boyfriend & Girlfriend
Aaron & Jami
Booger & Snot
Mouse & His Cheese
Ed & Janine
Rob & Tracy
Mop Top & Emily
Sears & His Tent

t

DAWN DANCE

When you fill out a
J.C. Penny's charge
application receive
a FREE bottle of
Paul Mitchell Shampoo

(* Bowling Green store only.)

October 3 1992
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Woodland
Mall

J.C. Penney

Colored Ink
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SCREAM!

Feeling
the stress?
Find
the life raft
BG style
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'Mr. Sat.
Night' a
Monday
morning
of a movie

Editor-in-Chief
Matthew A.
Daneman

by David Huffman
Insider film critic

When a two minute cameo by
Jerry Lewis is the highlight of a
film, the rest of the movie can't be
anything special. This is very true
of Billy Crystal's Mr. Saturday
Night.
Crystal stars as Buddy Young,
Jr. a ficticious, now-faded comedy
star known to 1950s TV audiences
as "Mr. Saturday Night." Crystal
also wrote and directed this new
comedy/drama, which, unfortunately is not funny enough lo be a
comedy nor moving enough to be a
good drama. It Is trapped in mediocrity.
Buddy Young, Jr. originated in
Crystal's stand-up act and TV
sketch comedy as a kind of Don
Rickles character. In the feature
film, which traces Young's person- Young makes a career out of insult- isn't easy to hold an audience's Inal and professional life, this simiing people, and like Rickles, Young terest when the main character is
larity is expanded. Like Rickles,
becomes tiresome very quickly. It
too obnoxious to like, and Crystal

by Dave Baskind
The Incredible College
Musical Knowledge

If a picture paints a thousand
words than why can't I paint
you? If this is it, please let me
know. If absence makes the
heart grow fonder then why is
it out of sight, out of mind? If
the world is spinning, then
why aren't we dizzy? If a tree
falls in the forest, then who
yells 'Timber"? If 'Dr. Dave's
College of Musical Knowledge' is supposed to be about
music then why do you have
to read this self-indulgent
gobbledy-gook before Dr.
Dave finally presents the question?? Why ask why??
Last week's winner here was
Tracy Somoles, who correctly
identified two of the C & C

Music Factory's three Top 5
hits. The three are 'Gonna
Make You Sweat,' 'Here We
Go (Let's Rock And Roll)' and
'Things That Make You Go
Hmmm...' She boldly predicted that the New Orleans
Saints will be this year's
champions. We'll have to see
about that, Tracy.
Dr. Dave would love to see
more people send in entries.
We made the college easier so
anyone and everyone could
win. Thus, it's easy for you to
be a winner, just like Tracy.
Just send your name, address,
phone number, and favorite
beverage to 'Dr. Dave's Quiz,'
c/o 210 West Hall or place it
in the wooden box in 210
West Hall before Tuesday,
Oct. 13. The winner will earn
his or herself a FREE promo
tape from Finders Records And
Tapes at 128 N. Main in lovely
downtown BG plus a tasty
FREE 3-item medium pizza
from Carly Cheena's at Conant
and Dudley in Maumee.
Here's the week's question
du jour: This week 'E' stands
for energy, elbow macaroni,
eggplant pants, evening attire,
end oi tne week and Europe.
Who?? Europe was a band that
produced two Top Ten hits in
1987. Name either of Europe's
two big hits.

Is neither writer nor director
enough to overcome this obstacle.
In addition to having an alienating main character, Crystal's script
is laced with poorly conceived and
badly executed subplots, as well.
The film spends entirely too much
time with the obvious storyline between Young and his estranged
daughter. Crystal has nothing new
to add to a relationship that is so
familiar it's a cliche. Their inevitable reunion is completely without
warmth and leaves the impression
that Young has Just bought his
daughter's love.
The film's structure also causes a
few problems. Young is constantly
remembering his past in flashbacks. However, these sequences
often depict Instances in which
Young is not even involved and
therefore he could not have memories of them. A minor oversight on
Crystal's part. Another of his oversights is the illogical aging of his
characters. It's impossible to gauge
Young's age because he seemingly
goes without aging for decades and
See CRYSTAL page right-

S.O.I.: Save Our Insider
Nice comfy chairs and soothing music sound pretty nice to us too,
right now. Wellness Center, here we come.
We all get down. We all feel alone. We all need someone to talk to occasionally. This week, take the inside look at places around campus and
around town where you can find Just what you're looking for. That little
boost to keep you going.
Insider managing editor Karen Koster gives us a guide to the Well, the
Link and University Psychological Services. All on pages six and seven.
Meanwhile, back here at page two, guess what other help we got for
you hepcats: Dr. Dave brings us his weekly core course o' fun, the music
quiz. And our own Mr. Wednesday Afternoon Dave Huffman gives a
swell little look at the latest Billy Crystal flick Mr. Saturday Night.
Awoooooo! That's all we can say after dealing with the funk rock funsters the Twist Oils and their frenzied fun. They own page three - with
help of editor Matthew A. Daneman - and damn If they ain't proud!
Shakin' the Shakespeare Tree and getting to the root of the scoop on
page four is guest Insider Melinda Monhart Joining her on page four Is
our own UGLY Insider Lisa Gallagher. Read all about the UGLY Bartenders contest starting today in Bowling Green.
Page five, and what a wonderful page it is. Insider's own Dorian Halkovich got down and boogied with Ann Arbor's Big Dave and the Ultrasonics. You'll feel safe reading Ross Weitzner's Insider look at automobile airbags, Lord knows we do.
Page six. Music reviews.
If you buy all the stuff we say is pretty good, we get a free Spring
Break trip to South Padre Island, so whip out those checkbooks.
Page eight. Rock gossip.
If you go to all the shows and stuff going on, you'll be really broke and
tired and pretty bloated too. So whip out those checkbooks.
Quick, short and to the point. We are the Insldere with an 'e' (Just like
Quayle.)
So whip out those checkbooks.
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No deposit, no return
When's the stadium tour? Kent's Twist Offs hitting new highs with first album
not only made the cut, but we're
thi one single that really took off,"
Walter said with pride. "It opened
us up to the public in Cleveland.
We're up to 10 or 11 songs from
It's like an earthquake with a
our album that they play on
soundtrack: the walls tremble, the
'MMS."
floor bows and bends, the tables
Success further hounded the
and chairs rock precariously. And
Twist Offs as they entered into the
the Twist Offs rock until it seems
world of corporate sponsorship,
the crowd can't take another note.
with Bud Light choosing the Twist
Then they play some more.
Offs as the In Concert summer
Coming from the cultural and
concert series band.
geographic wastelands of Kent,
"We're contracted with them unOh., the eight-year-old band has
til the end of 1993. Again, It's kind
taken Bowling Green audiences by
of a validating thing," Walter exstorm, bringing its unique live
plained. "That's helped our image
madness to local audiences for the
a lot.
past couple of years.
"Some people say we sold out,
"The crowd there is great,"
but what did we have to sell? We
praised lead singer Erik Walter. "It
look at it as buying in, not selling
was kind of a surprise, being out
out."
there in the middle of nowhere A new album. Corporate cash. A
- kind of like Kent, I guess. We're
grassroots following to rival Perstill scratching our heads."
ot's. Isn't this how U2 and the
Fine. Great. They're popular.
Stones started? Are the Twist Offs
But what, you ask, do they sound
there? Are they the Next Big
like? What's all this hype about,
Thing?
huh?
No. Not yet, anyway, according
The Twist Offs play funk. And
to Walters: "We put a lot of time
rock. And Jazz. And country. And
and effort into the band. We have
salsa. And reggae. All in one song.
no guarantee, but we're throwing
And that's Just for starters.
our hats into the ring. It could fizzle
Mixing and scrambling together
out, or it could become really a
musical styles like some sonic all
great living. "It's not quite far
enough that we can quit our day
you-can-eat salad bar, the Twist
Jobs. But we're almost there. We're
Offs create a signature style all
trying to make the Jump over into
their own - totally distinctive, a collage of music, and 100 percent
doing it full time. The more we
guaranteed to make audience
make the more we have to spend.
ROCK FUN WITH A TWIST...Kent's musical anarchists the Twist Offs an (drumroll) clockwise from bottom: Patrick
members sweat their socks off
Mailing lists suck up tots of cash,
Drouln - backing vocals. Erik Walter - lead vocals, Brian Fricky - trumpet, Dave Connolly - lead and acoustic guitar.
dancing like psychotic extras to
Just buying 1500 stamps a
Louis GnTels - drums. Al Mothcrsbaugh - trombone, and Mike Faslg - bass.
Solid Gold.
month."
"It's Just a big stew of stuff. And
The Twist Offs are at EasyStreet
it's all basically rock n' roll. Each
ing, exhausted and grinning like an
"It took about 10 months to reCafe tonight and Saturday. AdmisTwist Offs a spin. Already with a
Idiot" when they hit Falcon Town. cord. We started last Septemeber
one of the songs kinda matches
strong following In Pennsylvania,
sion is $3. Get there early. Get
something, but there Just isn't one
But unlike a lot of acts, the Twist and It took awhile because we were Michigan and throughout Ohio and there often.
tag. We might be doing country on Offs promise a new, different show all doing our day Jobs and play
"I'm real pleased right now,"
gigs along the East Coast, the
the guitars, rock and roll on the
each time they
weekend gigs," Walter i
Walters sighed. "If the band
up baished the Big Time last
bass and latin on the horn section,"
"We make up llotofUjngs Just "So we'd come into the <
mtr whtn single Win or Lose' dropped over tomorrow, I'd still
to keep It Interesting fcr ourC
i a »Iot at Cltvetand superstahave 11 songs on'MMS and we
Walter explained.
w«eknl«htsand"fey down a track.
That's right - a horn section.
selves," Walter said. jWe'll do h«re, a track-there Ihat'iwhy i
played the East Coast. Pretty far
te WMMSaftettosinq featured
for a buncha' high school kids fuckWith a saxophonist, trumpeter and something lor three O lour month* look so long.
Buzzard Tracks, a compila
trombonist as part of the sevenuntil someone gets mm of it and
In'around."
tion of NoitHweSt<*\io bands.
"In the studio, It's a little more
Turn the page. Let the new
man lineup, the Twist Offs are
says 'Please don't put me in the
"It validated us to ourselves as a
perhaps the only band in BG histo- cello again.'"
dull than playing live. You may be
band. Out of 500 some entries, we chapter begin.
the only person in the studio aside
ry with a hom seciton that doesn't
This trip around, the Twist Offs
from the engineer. Live is where it
march at halftime. And that makes
have something new for the BG
all comes together; it's the final
all the difference.
crowds - their first full-length
product. The studio is the differ"It's been one of the evolutionary trends of the band,"-Walter
album. Fourteen songs of pure
ence between eating and cooksaid. "It started as a saxophone,
Twist Off fun entitled Make Me
ing."
Laugh.
and added on one by one. We
It's not Just BG that's given the
moved into a trumpet and trombone. We enjoyed playing with a
BGSU
hom section as well as It sounded
WOOSTER
great."
All this adds up to a live act that
cannot be beat. With such notables
as the sing-along 'Love Cowboy'
MINI
(complete with audience participaMALL
tion chorus spellings a la 'YMCA'
[*}
by the Village People) and the
guaranteed-to-brtng-down-plaster
rxvid aconl
JETHRA'S WELL
dancer 'Another Day,' the Twist
Psychic readers available
Hrs: Mm WM » 5
CuMom Mid« |rw«iiy, Qto.
Offs have become synonymous
Man, Fn « Sat afternoons
4 MXjpt.yMc.1 Nndi
Trims-Set M
with "Be prepared to leave sweat-

by Matthew A. Oancman
Insider editor
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Alas, poor Shakespeare
Tree, you knew BG well
by MellndaC. Monhart
guest Insider
William Shakespeare, a man
whose name is followed with
grunts and moans by most students and by the highest praise
by fellow dramatists, has been
dishonored by vandals. It seems
the wear and tear of natural
phenomenon or outrageous fortune aren't the only forces that
have caused several replacements for the University's
Shakespeare Memorial Tree.
During finals week last spring,
the English 301 Shakespeare
class volunteered to rededicate
the tree, located between
Moseley and University halls,
which had been broken in half by
unidentified vandals.
Heath Huber, senior theatre
major and member of the class,
said that one of the groups in the
class thought that it would be a
good idea to redidcate the tree as
part of their final exam presentation.
Rumor has it that the demise of
the tree was caused in part by individuals who frequented this
handy outdoor facility because of
severely small bladders; or they
couldn't make it to the bathroom
on time.
•it was getting destroyed,"
Huber said. "The story is that
there were fraternity people
urinating on the tree - this is
what I heard. I don't know if it's
true or not."
"Our class volunteered to (replace the tree)," he said. "People
from the grounds brought us a
tree and all we had to do was dig
a hole and plant it. We capped it
off by rededicating it." Huber
added.
A lot of times vandals at the
University break off the trees or

BG bars
turning
UGLY
for
multiple
sclerosis

cut them down. Randy Gallier,
manager of the Grounds Department, said that on the average, they replace two to three
trees per year.
"(The Shakespeare Memorial
Tree has) been bad for a long
time," Gallier said. "We just
went in our nursery and took out
another tree."
The Grounds Department does
not know who did the damage. It
could be kids from off campus or
from the high school according to
Gallier.
"I hate to make a statement because all these kids are our
friends and we try to keep good
relations with them," he said.
"It's too bad that it happens, but
it happens."
The original tree was an English Elm planted on April 23,1921
to mark Shakespeare's birthday.
At the ceremony for the Memorial Tree dedication, 100 women
from Bowling Green, Wauseon
and Toledo met on campus with
the University president, who delivered the welcoming address.
"The English Elm survived on
into 1966. It died of Dutch Elm
disease and was replaced in
1967," Edna Clemans, a member
of The Shakespeare Round Table,
said. "It was replaced by a
10-foot English Pyramidial Oak,
this time by members of the
Bowling Green Shakespeare
Round Table."
The Shakespeare Round Table
was started in Bowling Green in
1906 by a group of 11 women. It
was popular in those days for
women throughout the country to
form study groups and educate
themselves, Clemans said.
"People are invited to join.
There are only twenty members," she said. "When there's a
vacancy you may be chosen when

by Lisa Gallagher

Insider

InstdetAJ

SHAKESPEARE TREE. THY NAME IS FRAILTY. The University's organic ode to
the bard, the William Shakespeare Memorial Tree, has suffered more than Us
share of the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.
a member dies, retires or goes to
associate membership.
"The study groups in Toledo no
longer meet," Clemans added.
"It's unique in its survival."
Mrs. C.C. Kohl, after whose
husband Kohl Hall was named,
donated the tree, according to
Clemans.
"The tree was cut down by
vandals in 1986 or '87. Then the
University decided to plant a

(replacement) tree," she said. "I
don't know if it was replanted in
1986 or 87."
The Shakespeare Memorial
Tree standing now is the one that
the Shakespeare class rededicated last spring.
"There was an empty plot out
there an no one cared," Huber
said. "Now we know there's an
actual tree out there to honor
William Shakespeare."

NEW MUSIC & ART FESTIVAL
OCTOBER-1 2-3-4-1 992BGSU

presents

T

EMPEROR
HENRY I

Oct. 1-3 and 8-10
at 8:00 pm
Oct. 4 at 2:00 pm
Eva Marie Saint
Theatre
Bowling Green
State University

b

y..
Luigi Pirandello

For reservations call D I £-2* I 1 y

CONCERTS
10/1— 8pm. Kobacker
10/2 — 10:30am. Bryan: 2:30 and Spm. Kobackar
10/3 — 4 and Spm. Kobackar
EXHIBITION OPENINGS
10/1 — 6:30pm, Kennedy Green Room
1*2 — 7:30pm. School of Art
PRESENTATIONS/LECTURES
10/2 — 3:45 and 6:30pm. School ol Art: 4pm. Bryan
10/3 —11am. Bryan
PANEL DISCUSSIONS
10/2 —Dam. Bryan
1tt3 — 2:30pm, Bryan
COMPOSITION SEMINAR
10/4 — 11am, Music Technology Studios
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It's time once again for the
students in Bowling Green to
help those with Muscular
Distrophy by drinking beer.
Yes, beer.
From October 2 until the
31, the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society will be
sponsoring the UGLY Bartenter Contest in bars all
over Northwest Ohio.
The idea of the UGLY bartender, which stands for
'Understanding Generous
Loving You,' is to raise
money for M.S. by having a
contest in bars or in organizations to see who can raise
the most money. For every
25 cents a bar raises, one
vote will be noted for their
UGLY bartender.
There is one winner for
each region, which consists
of Bowling Green and Findlay, Toledo, Sandusky, Defiance, and Mansfield. Participating in Bowling Green is
Howard's, M.T. Muggs, and
EasyStreet Cafe.
Howard's, 210 N. Main,
which hosted the kick-off
party on September, 22, has
participated in the contest
for eight years. Bartender
Jim Grant, alumnus of BG,
will be Howard's UGLY bartender this year.
Activities the bar plans on
sponsoring include a 50/50
raffle and an all-day chicken
roast with a live band.
They also plan on auctioning off beer lights and dinners and selling UGLY
T-shirts, mugs and garter
belts. Throughout the month
of October, if the mugs are
brought back, they will be refilled at a cheaper price.
Grant said Howard's plans
on winning the contest this
year. "We would really like
people to help us out. It's a

See UGLY, page eight.
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The good, the bad and the airbag
by Ross Wcitznor
OttoDohc

BIC DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS

Big Dave & Ultrasonics
set to rock, bluesify BG
by Dorian Halkovich
Insider

BG's local music scene runs the gamut from classic rock and cover
bands to progressive college rock and funk. It's a wide spectrum that
covers a lot of ground. But just when music fans thought they had
heard it all...
Big Dave & the Ultrasonics will be making their debut appearance
in BG bringing with them an unfamiliar sound for the BG crowds
Wednesday.
This two-year-old band from Ann Arbor offers high-energy blues
with a kick of rock-n-roll. The classic sounds of guitars, keyboards
and drums blend with the sultry tones of a harmonica and saxophone
to produce the musical harmonies. All the members have previous
experience in different areas such as rock, blues and jazz.
According to 'Big Dave' Steele, the vocalist, "the diversity of the
players' experiences lead to music that can draw from different
viewpoints giving the band its unique sound."
Big Dave & the Ultrasonics have opened for such acts as Blues
Traveler, Mitch Ryder and Koko Taylor. They have also been seen at
Ann Arbor's Summerfest and Art Fair as well as numerous festivals
and clubs across the Midwest.
Big Dave and band have even crossed the Atlantic, at least on
chrome cassette, with their album gaining them fans in England and
Belgium. According to Steele, the band hopes to tour around Europe
to promote their older material, as well as new songs scheduled for a
second recording to be released in the spring. Arrangements for a
tour are in the mix as the band waits for the pieces to fall into place.
The band retains a strong following in Ann Arbor and has had "really good reactions" in Toledo and other places in the Midwest, Steele
raves.
"The people love us there," said Steele about their Ann Arbor fans.
Big Dave & The Ultrasonics are scheduled to swing by the EasyStreet Cafe Wednesday, October 7 with the show starting at 10 p.m. So
if this sounds interesting or if you're in search of something
new...check 'em out. What have you got to loose by broadening your
horizons?
From the minds that brought you GFT.
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Opening
Thursday
October 1,
10:00 am--9:00pm

I flatty qfireaM
clothing exchange
and design
126 E. Wooster

So you're driving down this road,
right? And suddenly Joe Fubeets
backs out ol his driveway, directly
into your path. What do you do?
..■iW, It doesn't really matter, because you're probably gonna hit
him. If you're wearing a sealbelt,
you should (are pretty well. If you
are wearing a sealbelt and you
have an airbag, you'll fare even better. But if you have an airbag, and
you're not wearing a seatbelt, you're outta luck.
Now, 1 know, some people will
tell you tragic stories of great aunt
Beulah burning to death because
her seatbelt got bound up, and she
couldn't get out. But friends, I'll
take my chances. We all saw those
bloody messes of movies in
Driver's Ed. Need I say more?
Seatbelts are king, and according to Ohio law, they rule. While a
police officer can't pull you over for
this violation only, they'll come up
with some ridiculous violalion so
they can earn even more revenue
for their city. But seriously, folks,
seatbelts (like the commercials say)

0v&

I'll admit, I hate motorized bells,
but being that, by and large, Amer
icans won't wear their belts, the
electronic pests are the only logical
choice. The most safety-oriented
program would Include both airbags, and motorized belt systems,
but I don't think American's would
go for it.

"What about passenger-side airbags," you ask? As far as I'm concerned, they're a waste of money.
Next time you're in your car, or any
car for that matter, sit on the passenger side, put on the seatbelt,
and look at how much space there
is between you and the dashboard.
See AIRBAG, page eight.
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BARN BASH III

Derek & Kelly
Man & Monica
Tom a Stephanie
J.R. A Robin
Bill & Dawn
Bryan & Jennifer
Sieve a Mindy
Mikey G. a Lesley
Pom a Joy
Luke a Tara
Scon a Jennifer \
Brian a Karen
BHiaDaarma
Martini a Cindy Crawford
Fat P* a The Heffer

Your closet is our wofehouie-casri of credit!

do save lives; ask anyone who's
been in a serious accident.
A supplemental restraint system
(airbag for short) works off sensors
in the front bumper thai determine
whether or not an impact is worthy
of its nylon pillow, if not, a car so
equipped can strike a stationary object at up to 10 mph without popping the cork. To give you an idea
of what kind of damage can occur
at that speed, go to the Rec and
run full speed into a brick wall. This
is why a seatbelt is quite necessary.
And perhaps the biggest reason to
wear your safety-anchor, is thai
even if the airbag deploys, it won't
keep you from catapulting through
the windshield. This is bad.
Many aulo manufacturers are
seeing the light, and are including
airbags in their list of standard
equipment. If not, such a device
can ask up to $ 1200 of auto consumers. Though expensive, can we
put a price on safety? You decide.
Unfortunately, the U.S. Department of Transportation has given
foreign and domestic automakers a
choice: Either include airbags as
standard equipment, or implement
motorized, passive restraint sysytems. Motorized belts are pesky,
and airbags alone aren't enough.

Ruth Martey a The Watttfe
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forBG
Cooksey was in the T2 movie, y'know. Skip the couple of weaknesses
(What do these punks know about
love and pain? And ballads like
Mother of Love' drag.) Check this
puppy out, and think for a moment...if they're doing this now,
what're they gonna be like in five
years?
— Matthew A. Daneman
Dada
Puzzle
I.R.S
I'd never heard anything by Dada
before I popped their tape into my
tape deck. Call me uneducated in
the world of music if you like but
after listening to their release Puzzle, I was schooled.

SUZANNE VEGA

Suzanne Vega

Bad4Good

AMP

Refugee

A&M Record*
Vega seems tailor-made for a
small, Intimate setting. Her wispy
voice and waif-late demeanor belong to a tiny little musical sprite I like a Smurf with an acoustic
guitar. But with intelligence too, because Vega Is also one of the most
literate and intelligent pop singers
as well, with a string of well-crafted,
populist hits ('Luka,' 'Uncle Tom's
Diner'). So for some, her latest musical experiment, SR9F would seem
to be nothing short of an Indication
of a full-blown personalty disorder.
While Vega still clings to her
breathy, little girl persona, she has,
with she assistance of producer Mitchell Room, totally redefined herself as a musician ful of anger and
vinegar as wen as whimsy. And
she's pulled It off.
Is this an afcum by Itself or an
album about making an afcum? In
the almost Industrial-sounding
Blood Makes Noise,' one can hear
both the afcum Itself and the influences when Vega sings "I'd like
to help you doctor/Yes I really
would/But the din in my head/It's
too much and it's no good."
Standouts Include title track '99 9
F and Fat Man and Dancing Girl.'
Might as well get a big ole' two-liter
of Dew and rivet your tape deck
closed, 'cause this is one Vega
you'll be driving for a while.
— Matthew A. Daneman

Interacope Record*
When I was IS, me and all my
friends dreamt about starting a
metal band of some sort. We wrote
all these songs about school and
parents sucking, and we even
planned out how we'd do this
thrash cover of '(I'm Not Your)
Stepping Stone' by the Monkees
and dedicate It to this scumbag
teacher of ours.
But then the problem of none of
us having a lick of musical ability
stood in the way and the hazy days
of time wiped away that memory.
Until now.
BarMGood. None of them older
than k>. And jeez-o-man. can they
rock! Forget that OH Skuf stuff
(remember them? Lil' kids sauealing
about how fourth grade sucks?
Funny and interesting for about two
songs?), Bad4Good ranks up there
with the likes of Crue and Whitesnake for pure, unadulterated
rock-n-rule ability. And they're not
even shaving yet.
Produced by metal guitar Impresario Steve Val, Refugee quclkfy
smashes you back into your La-ZBoy with opening track 'Nineteen'
and keeps on kicking your senses
into submission. Check the riprockm' ode to Amie Schwarzenegger on
Terminate' - lead vocalist Danny

Dada has a lot of what today's
music is missing. They've gone
back to the roots of rock and roll
and produced a dozen songs with a
hard drive, distorted guitar solos
and lyrics with feeling. No drum
machines were turned on at all from
what I could tell -1 can respect that.
Three selections to keep an ear
out for: "Dorina," "Mary Sunshine
Rain" and "Here Today, Gone
Tomorrow." These three Jumped
out at me from my speakers and
made me say to myself "Hmmm,
that's interesting."
--Mike Zawacld

Don't get
down, get
help.

Looking for
a shoulder:
an

Zachary Richard

Snake Bite Love
A&M Record*
For those who take Interest In the
little-seen efforts from the deep
southern blues/rock scene, a new
face has arrived with a unique blend
of New Orleans blues wHh Southern
style rock. Zachary Richard's debut
afcum. Soak* Bit* Love, fives a
good look into just what blues/rock
has to offer.

inside look

Richard, a French descendant
from Louisiana, brings his accordlan-inspired Cajun rock to the
mainstream with songs like the title
track. "Snake Bite Love." "Cote
Blanche Bay" and the blusey ballad
"Sunset On Louisianne."
Snake Bite Love ■ a surprisingly unique effort of a style that has
seemed to vanish from sight over
the past few years. It's Cajun rock
blend should attract listeners from
both the blues and southern rock
scene and should more than satlslfy
both.
- Ryan Honeyrnan

Words by
Karen foster
Artwork by
Laurel Fajer

They are there to answer your
cries for help.
They are the local organizations
that deal with the difficulties of life;
the difficulties that face families;
the difficulties that affect college
students; the difficulties that challenge teenagers.
They are the organizations that
employ people who understand
that all relationships are not perfect; that money does not grow on
trees; that victims of violent crimes
should not suffer by themselves.
They are the organizations that
employ people to help console
those who seek consolation.
They are The Link, The Student
WELLness Center and the Untverslty Psychological Services Center.
The Link, 315Thurstin Ave.,
offers a variety of services designed
to provide aid to individuals who
find themselves faced with events
and circumstances In their lives that
represent a crisis.
"Our goal Is to serve Wood
County residents," said Linda
Myerholtz, director of Crisis Intervention Services at The Link. She
stressed, however, that University
students are encouraged to use the
services as well as residents of
neighboring towns.
"We end up serving others as
well," she explained. "We've even
helped people from other countries."
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gram's main goal Is to assist, if
needed, clients with admission to
the most approriate Wood County
mental health agency.
The Link's Community Education Program offers presentations
such as Suicide Awareness and
Rape Awareness to local schools,
church groups and other local organizations.
Volunteers In the Victims Advocacy program are trained to help
the victims of violent crimes during
the aftermath of their traumatic ordeal. Advocates of this program
are able to accompany victims to
the police station or to the hospital,
contact the victim's family and provice guidance and support
throughout the legal process. Victims Advocacy Program volunteers
can also refer the victim to professionals or to organizations that he
or she may want to contact.
People can not only phone The
Link for counsel, but they can also
visit the office in person. About 15
percent of The Link's services are
to people who come in to the office
for face-to-face counseling and
Myherholtz stressed that an appointment Is not necessary for a
personal session.

The Link, which first opened Its
doors on July 1, 1975, offers a
24-hour crisis hotline to anyone in
need. "We've never closed our
doors in the 17 (years that we've
been open)," said Myerholtz.
This Crisis Center hotline is designed to provide Immediate counseling, focusing on helping the caller resolve his or her difficulty.
The Link is a non-profit organization which works directly with
the Mental Health Center of Wood
County. Thus, it Is the access point
for Wood County's after-hours
psychological emergency services.
When a situation requires the attention of a professional mental
health worker, The Link can reach
him or her within minutes.
"On average we get about 40
calls a day," explained Myerholtz
"(The calls cover) any issue you can
think of and probably some that
you haven't thought of," she added.
She explained that not all calls
are crisis-related. Several callers
seek referral Information such as
locations of local Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings or nearby
food pantries.
Other programs administered by
The Link are the Community Resource Specialist (CRS), Community Education and the Victims Advocacy Program.
The CRS program Is intended to
increase client utilization of area
mental health services. This pro-

' The Link's staff consists of six
full-time staff members as well as
about 130 volunteers. "Sixty percent of the volunteers are (University) students," said Myerholtz. "The
other 40 percent are community
folks such as retired police officers,
grocery store checkers or housewives."
Christine, a former counselor at
The Link (Christine's name has
been changed to protect herself
and her clients) worked for the organization for Just under two years.
A senior psychology major, she
explained the vigorous training
program that she and the other
counselors had to endure before
they were allowed on the Crisis
Center phone lines:
"After (an extensive) Interviewing process I went through a 100
hour training program which Included a class which ran approximately six weeks, one day a week
for eight hours.
"We had group meetings with
weekly role-play sessions and we
also had observance hours where
we would listen to other counselors
on calls," explained Christine.
"We had to do this before we were
allowed on the phones ourselevs,"
she added.
Christine expressed the Importance of this training session and
expressed that It was "very, very
helpful and informative."
"It covered everything - rape, relationship problems, homelessness, financial problems. It was
very thorough, informative and
realistic," she added.
"(This program offered better)
training than any of my classes,''
she stressed. "It's real-world stuff."
But what happens when a volunteer counselor Is faced with a
problem that is extremely difficult

to counsel? What about the overwhelming responsiblity facing
these volunteers?
"We simply try (our best)," said
Christine. "We are able to talk to
other counsleors (and consult
them) during phone calls by writing
notes and asking for help with difficult calls," she said.
Additionally, Link counselors are
advised to refer those in need to
other agencies in Wood County
that can offer full-time, profesisonal help.
"Our title is a counseler," explained Christine. "We do reiterate
that we are not doctors, that we are
counselors."
The Student WELLness Center,
220 Student Health Center, is a
walk-in service which provides
speakers, peer listening, nutrition
consulting and information about
wellness for University students.
The Center describes 'wellness'
not only as "the absence of disease
or elimination of symptoms," but
also as "a positive state of mind as
well as a way of life; taking responsibility for your life to ensure that
you are functioning at your maximum potential; as evidenced by
harmony among body, mind, emotions and spirit."
Some of the services offered by
The Well Include listening sessions
offered by Peer Advisors and the
WELLness Information & Resources Center.
"We have 30 peer advisors,"
said Jeanne Wright, health education director at The Well. "Ten (of
these 30 advisors) are consultants
from the College of Human Ecology and the other 20 are from various majors such as psychology,
pre-med and communications,"
she explained.
The Peer Listeners deal with
present versus past Issues, said
Wright. "If a student Is having a coflict with a roommate or difficulty
with studies or Just wants to blow
off steam and wants to talk to a
peer we are here.
"We are also available to help
students who may be dealing with
past Issues like sexual abuse or eating disorders," she added.
Wright stressed that the Peer
Advisors do not counsel, rather,
they are listeners and inat they wffl
refer people In need of counseling
to the appropriate professionals.
The Information & Resource
Center at The Well is equipped
with books, pamphlets and articles
containing health and wellness topics.
"We have over 200 available
files for students' personal needs or
for classes," Wright explained.
"These files cover health and nutrition Issues, AIDS issues and sexual
Issues," she added. Additional topics include stress & time management and relationships.
The Stress Management Center
at The Well Is also popular
amongst college students. This service offers an interactive stress assesment analysis which reults in a

"three to four-foot long computer
printout," according to Wright.
Along these lines, The Well will
be offering a Stress Reduction seminar, open to all, at the end of October. "There will be things like
comfortable chairs, relaxation
tapes and games to relieve stress,"
explained Wright.
Ben Perry, a first year Peer Advisor at The Well said he likes his
Job. "It's kind of fun to see the insides of The Well," he explained.
"I listen to the students and try to
guide them and help them to sort
things out and collect their
thoughts," said Perry, a Junior psychology major. "That's the best
part (of the Job)," he added.
But helping students Is not the
only kind of sorting required of
Perry. He Is also Involved with sorting out office work such as files,
taking phone calls and handing out
resources.
Perry is confident with his listening experiences at The Well. "We
just listen and when we feel like
we're getting in over our heads we
know it's time to refer them (someplace else)," he explained.
Like The Unk counselors, Perry
and his fellow volunteers at The
Student WELLness Center were
required to participate in a vigorous
training class before they were able
to become Peer Advisors.
"They have to complete a
class...which is taught by a graduate student and by a registered
nurse," said Wright. 'It's a semester-long course for either one or
two credit hours depending on if
you want to become an office
worker or a volunteer advisor," she
added.
Other services offered by The
Well Include weekly dietary consulting (under the supervision of a
nurse or a dietician), campus-wide
activities like Women's Health
Month and presentations to University residence halls and Greek
Life on topics like sexual health
and stress management.
All of the services offered by The
Well are free of charge and available to all University students.
The Psychological Services
Center, 306 Psychology Building,
was established in 1968 and is a
non-profit organization geared
toward providins training to ad
vanced graduate students in clinical
psychology.
These students in turn provide
psychological services to Individuals and agencies In the community.
Peg Schaller, secretary at The
Center, explained that these
psychological services are offered
to individuals of all ages. "We offer
treatment for whatever the Individual adult or child Is experiencing. It
may be play therapy for a child or it
may cover child abuse or divorce,"
she said. "We do treat a wide variety of areas."
Treatment Is confidential at The
Center and covers other topics
ranging from family management
(such as assistance In child-rearing

practices and behavioral modification programs for home and school
settings) to marriage counseling to
sexual matters.
"We offer trreatment to University students as well as to people
throughout Northwest Ohio, although we do not limit ourselves to
Just that area," Schaller explained.
She said that the number of
clients seeking service at the
Center varies from day to day. "We
sometimes get five or six people
calling a day, some days we might
get one sometimes we don't get
any. It Just varies," she added.
The Psychological Services
Center handles clients on an appointment basis. "Generally if (individuals) call us and we have the
ability to see them as far as therapy, we try to schedule appointments for them. Or we refer them
out if they need nwdicaUon or a
psychologist," Sclialier said.
"This is done only after we do
the necessary testing and a report
has been written up. Then the recommendation may be to send
someone elsewhere." Just as the
other services in town, the training
requirements for work at the
Psychological Services Center is Intense and rigorous. "They are all
clinical graduate students working
out of the center, and It depends on
their year as to their capacity," explained Schaller. "Anybody seeing
clients Is monitored by a licensed
psychologist." She also said that
the students are assigned to teams
during their first and second years
In the program. These teams meet
on a weekly basis and it is through
this process as well as clinical work
that the students are trained,
supervised and observed.
"Once they have progressed to a
satisfactory level they can be assigned clients," she said.
This four-year program must
then be followed by an internship
which can be completed anywhere
in the country.
"We have a very good program," said Schaller. "We usually
place our students out (into Intern
ships) 100 percent "

The Link
315 Thurstln Avenue
Open 24 hours
352-5387
The Student WELLness Center
220 Student Health
Center
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
372-8303
Psychological Services
Center
306 Psychology Building
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
372-2540
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Continued from page five.

Sure, it's nice to have a big, soft pillow In your face during a collision,
but If your face gets that close to
the dash, you're sitting too close.
Similarly, if you can rest your elbow
on the steering wheel while driving
(as I see many people do), you are
sitting way too close. Even if you
have an airbag, your torso will still
come in contact with the wheel.

Also, be warned; many people who
have been in accidents where airbags were involved, report that the
only injury they sustained in the
colision was a broken nose - from
the airbag. The inflatable restraint
can deploy with enough force to
break the drivers nose. But what's
worse: a broken nose, or a head
that's all bashed apart?

1-800-332-AIDS

THE BUCK SWAMP

ACHY BREAKY TOLEDO:
Reigning king of country pop Billy
Ray Cyrus will be bringing hlsself
and gee-tar to Toledo's Seagate
Convention Center on October 8.
Known most for his smash hit 'A-

chy Breaky Heart,' Kentuckian
Cyrus is part of the new wave of
Top 40 country - Just like Garth
Brooks! - sweeping the nation.
Catch that there wave, pard-nur,
and be there. Tickets are $21 and
plenty of seats are available. "Not
just seats, but good seats," Insisted
Mary of the Seagate Center.
RUN OUT AND SNAG...:
Peter Gabriel's new release on Gef(en Records Us, says Veronica
Sheets of Finder's Records and
Tapes. "We knew it was going to
be hot," she said with confidence.
Jim Cummer of MadHatter Music
Co. recommends the new 45 of
local grunge-sters Ton, with tracks
Taste' and 'Literal Man' (Praise
Dobbs Records). "It smokes so
much it needs EPA regulations,"
he deadpanned. Record Den's Jeff
DeWitt urges everyone to give new
release Pogeybait to the ResucefElectrosound Records) from
local rock supergroup Pogeybait a
try. "They rock the house," he
■aid.

BABY. WHY DON'T WE...:
TONIGHT: Ton and Pogeybait at
Good Tymes Pub SATURDAY:
Jericho Turnpike at Good Tymes

CYRUS!.. In Toledo this Wednesday!
See ya there!

Pub TONIGHT AND SATURDAY: The Twist Offs at EasyStreet, Michael Katon Band at
Howard's Club H SUNDAY:
MONDAY: Bill Kline at Good
Tymes Pub TUESDAY: Jerry
North at Mark's WEDNESDAY:
Chris Otto at Downtown, Kenny
Reeves at Club SOP, Big Dave and
the Ultrasonics at EasyStreet, Systematic Chaos at Good Tymes Pub
THURSDAY: Positive Sweat at
Good Tymes Pub, Billy Ray Cyrus
at Toledo's Seagate Center, Blitzen at EasyStreet

CRYSTAL
Continued from page two.

then, all of the sudden, Is an old
man in his 70s.
Some critics have said that Crystal will likely get an Oscar nomination for this film. This leads me to
think that there are perhaps two
different versions of Mr. Saturday

Night. One in which the charisma
of Billly Crystal, which made him
such a success In When Harry
Met Sally and City Slickers,
helps him turn In a wonderful performance; the other in which his
charisma is hidden under layers of
bad make-up. I saw the latter.

UGLY
Continued from page two.

Jr. Bacon Cheeseburger
Valid Only At

Wendy's
1504 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
—————

iWEflDysi

Grant said Howard's plans on
winning the contest this year. "We
would really like people to help us
out. It's a great cause," he added.
Another bar In the contest is
M.T. Muggs, 1414 E. Wooster,
with senior Tom Garrison as their
UGLY bartender.
Manager Julie Domabyl said
Muggs will be sponsoring several
activities such as T-shirt sates, a car
wash and a raffle for two dinners at
Quarter's In the Woodland Mall.
"It's Just a fun thing to do to help
M.S.," said Domabyl, who hopes
to raise a significant amount of
money for the organization.
EasyStreet Cafe, 104 S. Main, is
the third bar in Bowling Green to
participate In the event, with senior
Tom Clark as their UGLY hopeful.
The Cafe Is planning to sponsor
a roulette wheel on which the
names of shots will be written. For
Just $ 1, the participant will gets to
spin the wheel and see which shot
he or she will drink Matt Wheeler,
coordinator of the activities said,
"this could be a good deal if you
spin and land on an expensive
shot."
EasyStreet, which is still brainstorming ideas, will also be selling
balloons with surprises Inside, beer
mirrors and beer lights. The Cafe
has participated In the contest for
four years.
• 'Although they've never wort; • • •

that hasn't deterred EasyStreet yet,
according to Wheeler.
"We do a pretty good Job every
year raising money for M.S.," he
said.
Last year, Northwest Ohio raised
$46,000 during the contest and
the BG/Findlay area raised
$ 15,000. First place In our region
was the Disabled American Veterans, a Pndlay organization, with
$7,000. with Howard's second at
$5,000.
Sue Slattery, coordinator of the
event at the National M.S. Society,
calls the contest, which is on its
eighth year, a "national campaign
that works."
Slattery also said that the bars
get points for the amount of money
they raise. The points go from
2500, in which a bar receives an
outstanding plaque, to 45,000,
which Is a trip for four to the
National UGLY convention In New
Orleans.
"It's a really good fundraiser,"
said Slattery. "The bars have a lot
of fun with it, and so do the students."
Slattery said that it is important
to realize that the bars aren't keeping any of the money they make;
they're simply doing it out of kindness.
Most of the money made It*
month will go to help people with
MS. right here in Ohio
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Little House

Movie

Young and the Restless
Emmerdale

Sesame SI
Price

Homestretch Barney
Darkwlng

Price

Mr. Dressup

Family Feud Challenge

Instructional Programming

DuckTakts g Stunt Dawgs

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
12:30

Urban Peasant

11:00
Price

Sesame Street g

Movie

TMC Movie

10:30

Homestretch Lamb Chop

Sign-On Cont'd

ESPN Varied

10:00

Family Feud Challenge

Home Shopping Spree

Sign-Oil Cont'd

69

o
o
o

9:30

9:00
Montel Williams

0D

m

8:30

8:00

This Morning g

News

Varied

Sesame Street g

5:30
Edition
Raccoonsg

Fame

Golden Girts

Wonder Yrs. M'A^S'H

NffM

Mr Rogers

Sandiego

Reading

Instructional Programming

Movie

Mr Rogers

Sq. 1TV

Montel Williams

Swans

Bond Jr.

Melodies

Tom, Jerry

Tiny Toon

Gool Troop

Nmra Turtles

Batman

Andy Griltith Amore

Vickll

Bewitched

Chipmunks

Melodies

Tom, Jerry

Tiny Toon

Batman g

Saved-BeH

Gro Pains

Getting Fit

In Motion

Varied Programs

Movie

Movie

Instructional Programming ( Jonfd
Varied

Infatuation

Little House

Esm
TMC

RushL.

Bodyshape

RECYCLE!

Sesame Street g

Movie

There's a new wing in town...
BIG DADDY'S PEPPER WINGS
you've never had wings like these
BIG DADDY...
You've never met anyone like him
only at Trotter Tavern
Fri.Trotters Brown Jug Sirlon Speaks
for itself.
Sat.Football - Food - Football - Food
Mon. Cowboys vs. Eagles
Tues. Wings cooked to perfection
by the wing master Chuck Brant;
Master Degree in Wingology
WedMeet the gang at Trotters for
Scotch eggs & Aioli
Thurs. - Make reservations at Trotters
for Homecoming. 352-5895
Trotters Tavern - Fall for a good time
119 N. Main Downtown B.G.

Movie

Ifri. Oct t. im

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o
ID
IB

a>
a
ED

m

©

OCTOBER 2,1992

6:30

7:00

News
CBC News

7:30

8:30
Maior Dad

Degrassi J.

Maior League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Toronto Blue Jays

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsenio Had
Kids in the Han

Journal

CBC Mews

Picket Fences

News

Dark Justice

I n Fly Away

News

Tonight Show

NHC News

EM Tonight Cur Aflair

Final Appeal Happened

Round Table

M'A-S-H

Family

Dinosaurs

Camp Wilder 20/20

Arsenio Hall

Previews

Business

MacNeH/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St

Served

Piglet Files

Blake s 7

Adam Smith Mysteryi

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Wee* Wall St

Issue Is Race

Served

Viewer's Choice

Full House

Roseanne

Night Court

America's Most Wanted

Sightings

Suspects

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

Rush L

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married.

You Betble America's Most Wanted

Sightings

Suspects

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie:

Up Close

Married

Design W

Step by S

Bob

Spottscenter Ma|« League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Generation

Beakman's

[Nightlme

Used Cars

| Studs

Heat
Star Search

Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced

| Movie: "Sibling Rivalry"

Teenage Nmia Turtles

12:30

News

ABC News

| Movie

'Hangm With the Homeboys

|Movie

Shattered

OCTOBER 3,1992
12:30
Why Didn't 1

1:00

1:30

2:00

Big Chuck and LI John

Homeworks

Driver s Seat Gardener

Toonage

Monkeys

Grimmy

Newsmakers Showcase

ID

SavedBell

Adventure

School Quiz

Double Up

Notre D

Beakman 5

Scratch

College Football: Florida State at Miami

2:30

:i:30

3:00

4:00

4:30

5:00

j

5:30

Baseball 92 Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Fishn

Driver s Seat Wok
Snackmstr

Sports Weekend

Baseball 92 Major League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced
Current Affair Extra

College Football Stanford at Noire Dame
Coeege Football: Iowa at Michigan

Taste of La

Cooking

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Cars

Hometime

Collectors

Scl Model

Austin City Limits

Lonesome Pine Special

Wild Am

Outdoors

Moti rWeek

Streamside

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Eating Well

Collectors

Woodwnght |sd. Model

Super Dave

Ghostwrrter

College Football Boston College at West Virginia

WWF Wrestling

Super Dave

GhosIv.n!er

WWF Wrestling

Movie

ESPN Outdoors
TMC

11:00

10:30

Star Seared

Real Fishing Degrassi

GD
€0
SD

10:00
Picket Fence*

News

Family Feud

Maior Dad

Bob

G Palace

Future

©

9:30

Design W

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

o
a>

9:00

You Bet-Life G Palace

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
11:30
12:00

O
O

8:00

CBS News

CBS News

News

ESPN MotoworkJ
TMC

1h« IMMW Moaoihwi]

10

Movie

College Gam iday

JMovie:

Friday the 13th Part 3"

JMovie:

Beauty and the Beasl

Horse Racing

Rambo III"

JMovie:

Baywalch
Star Search

Slap Shot

Icollege Football Ohio State at Wisconsin

Men at Work"

[Alexander

Senior PGA Golf: Vantage Championship
Movie: "Jacobs Ladder

Farewell to the King

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
ID
ID
3)
9
HD
S3
GD

News

7:00
NewWKRP

Dana: End of a Fairy Tale Goll

7:30

8:00

Front Run.

Frannie

Howie

rVrltlltl'tf

8:30
Brooklyn

9:00

9:30

Country Beat

CBC News

Angel Street

News

Design W

Sisteis

News

Saturday Night Live

Commish

Arsenio Ha*

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Here-Now

Out All Night Empty Nesl | Nurses

College FootDan

American Gladiators

Covington Cross

Crossroads

Deslinos

Scenes

Lawrence Walk Show

Evening at Pops

Masterpiece Theatre

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence Watt Snow

Wonderful Work) ol Disney

The

Worth

Movie: "The Doctor"

best

in

entertainment
and information
is on your public
station,Channel
27. Check the
listings for this
week's programs.

WBGU
TV27

Try Times

Cops

Code3

Edge

Star Trek

Cops

Cops

Code3

Edge

News

JMovie:

Why Didn 1 1
Scoreboard

Rambo III"

12:30

Movie: "Curse II: The Bite
Good Rockin' Tonite
Rawhide

Uptown Comedy Club
Austin City Limits
Club Date

Movie: "The Ballad of Gregono Cortez

Cops

Sport scenter Scoreboard | College Foott oil: Tennessee at Louisiana State
Cont d

12:00

Raven

Brooklyn

Jacobs Ladder

11:30

Talent Search

Frannie

Star Trek: Next Gener

11:00
News

Wh. Fortune Cash E«p

Lifestyles-Rich

10:30

Angel Street

CBS News

Catwalk

10:00

Raven

News

ESPN Goll
TMC

6:30
CBS News

Stand-up Com.

Rock the Vote

Star Trek

Amertcan Gladiators

Baseball

Sport scenter Auto Racing: Lowes 150

Sorority Babes Bowl O-Rama

11

frL, Oct. t, If 91

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O

o

CD
IS
S>

m
m
m

m

Tomorrow

OCTOBER 4,1992

12:00
Working

Siskel

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:30

2:00

NFL Today

NFL Football Chicago Bears at Minnesota Vikings

Colours

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Gary Pinkel

J Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football: Chicago Bears at Minnesota Vikings

ThhvNFL

NFL Live

NFL Football: Miami Dolphins at Bulfalo Bills

Used Cars

Cloae-Up

Issue Is Race

Toledo Front Front Ron.

Canada

1 Hymn Sing

Street Justice

Judds Across Heartland

Lfestyles-Rich

Star Search

Market

Editors

One on One | McLaughlin

Best ol Geo

Pamling

Sewing

Lawrence We* Show

OEO

Conlrary

Black Bty

Newtons

One on One

Adam Smith Old House

Williams TV

FoodDe

Browns' Insider

Major League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Toronto Blue Jays

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie: "Swing Shift''

Heart

Sportscemer NFLGameday

Scenes

Sweating Bullets
Roseanne

Movie: "Sharky's Machine

Family Ties

|Auto Racing |Auto Racing SenKX PGA Goll

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup - Tyson Holly Farms 400
| Movie: "Not Without My Daughter

Movie: "Taking Care of Etutlneii"

5:30

Why Didn't 1 Beakmans

Firing Line

iGoormet

5:00

NFL Football Rams at 49ers

Heritage

[cooking

4:30

CFL Football: Toronto Argos at Saskatchewan Roughnders

Tony Brown

iGourmet

Horn Again |stamght

4:00

NFL Football: Rams at 49ers

Week-David Brinkley

American Gladiators

|NewWKRP

Toronto Marathon

3:30

3:00

Larry Jones

Etm Reporters
TMC

11:30

Ww lutltfw Mo^oriw

|Mov»

Masters of Menace"

|FiresWrthm

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
CD
CD
Q)

©

m

6:30

7:00

8:00

7:30

8:30

NFL Football

60 Minutes

Murder, She Wrote

Bonama

Family Hour

War Agarat the Indians

NFLFootta"

60 M nutes

Murder. She Wrote

9:00

9:30

10:30

10:00

Movie: "Danger of Love"

News

NBC MUM

Secret Service

1 Witness Video

ABC News

Roggin's

Lite Goes On

Videos

Lawrence Welk Show

Ghostwriter

Vanishing Dawn Chorus

Funniest

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

News

Siskel

Arsenio Hall
Aulo Racing IndyCai

Venture

CBCNews

Movie: "Danger of Love"

News

Golden Girls Movie: "Summer Gel"

Movie: "My Blue Heaven '

News

TBA

Street Justice

Movie: "Exclusive"

Editors

New WKRP

Sports

Try Times

Behind Bars To Sea

Masterpiece Theatre

Daruante

Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Movie: "An American in Paris"

03
©

Star Trek Next Gener

Great Scott1

Ben Stiller

In Color

Martin

Married...

Herman

Flying Blind

Woopsl

Psychic

Telecast

Golden Girls Gro Pains

Great Scott1

Ben Stiller

In Color

Martin

Married...

Herman

News

Sports Xtra

Murphy B

Golden Girls Kenneth Copeland

ESPN

Senior PGA Goll

NFL Primetime

IMC

Fires Within" Cont'd

Movie:

Baseball Tonight

News

Auto Racing: IndyCar •• Bosch Spark Plug Grand Pni

Taking Care ol Bus mess"

Movie:

MONDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 5 1992
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

O

CBS News

You Bet-Lie Shade

Oegrassi J.

Ear-Grnd

Masterpiece Theatre

Siskel

8:30

Child 5 Play 3"

9:00

Hearts Afire

Murphy B

o

CBCNews

Northwood

RoadMv.

Night Heat

CD

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Shade

Hearts Afire

Murphy B.

©

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

m

Star Search

ABC News

M'A-S'H

Family Feud

©

Teacher

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

©
Q

TMC

"Masters of Menace

10:00

10:30

Northern Exposure
| Journal

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Newhart

Arsenio HaM
Secret Agent

Golf

Sweating Bullets

Fresh Pnnce Blossom

Movie: "Desperate Choices To Save My Child'

News

Tonight Show

Young Indiana Jones

NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles
Search and Seizure

EastEnders

Vanishing Dawn Chorus

Nature

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sand.ego

Nature

Night Court

Movie

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married..

You Bet-Life Movie:

Movie

12:30

Shopping

Arsenio HaH

Search and Seizure

Served

Mysteryl

A'l ol Me

Star Trek Next Gener

Roseanne

RushL

The Karat* Kid

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Star Search

Bodybuilding

Timber

Sportscenter

NFL Great

Sportscenter SchaapTa* NFL Monday JMon. Mag

Movie: A Summer Story" Cont'd

NFL Pnmetime

News

Roseanne

Up Close

Sportscenter

JMovw: Messenger of Death

CBCNews

Full House

EMI CK Flag

Psychic

|Love & War |Northern Exposure

Reading

Married...

9:30
Love S War

Listening to America

IPBTA Billiards: LA. Open

American Kickboxer 1"

| Movie: "American Nm|a4: The Annihilation

Mone

| Studs

Heat

The Sleeping Car

^KXSCXXXS"KysaciXXXXXXr^r^r^r^r^ryy^r^r^i^r'

VIDEO DELIVERY

Sunday Special

3il

COUPON CANS
Bring m any canned food good, donation
and receive any second rental FREE!

0

r

Buy one 6" sub,
Get one 6" sub FREE
(Limit 1 per customer per visit)

3 FREE WASH ^
3
alter
Napoleon Rd.

5

12W«sh«i

709 S. MAIN
OPEN 24 HRS ATTENDED 9 - 9

- XWWWWSWWWW^XWXXWZ

Sunday, October 4 only

FOR DELIVERY

(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)

354-5283

Woodland Mail Subway ONLY

GUARENTEED IN 30 MINUTES

«SUBWny*

140 E. WOOSTER

Woodland Mall • 353-0204

lM.QtLt.mi

TUESDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
CD
IB
SI

ffl
SD
€D

■

6:30

OCTOBER 6,1992
7:00

News
CBCNews

7:30

You Bel-life Rescue 9ti

Degrassi J.

Unexpected

o
a
CD

m
s
Q)

CD
CD

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Attair

Quantum Leap

Star Search

ABC News

M'A'S'H

Family Feud

Full House

In llaliano

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Rearing

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Full House

Roseanne

Roseanne

Golden Gins Mimed..

Movie:

Warned

€D
©
CD
CD
CD

CBCNews

Coacn

Secret Agent

News

Forever Knight

NeWS

Tonight Show

Legacy ol Maggie s Dream

Sandiego

Nature

Listening to America

Served

Masterpiece Theatre

Night Court

Movie: "An Officer and a Gentleman"

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Roseanne

Rush L

Roseanne

[Disasters

1 NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Winnipeg Jets

Narrow Margin

| Movie:

Drag Racing: NW Nat 1
Del by Temptation"

|Nightkne

|studs

Star Search
Drag Racing

Mov*

Book of Love

OCTOBER 7.1992
7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

9:30

1 10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

You Bet-Life Baseball 92 Maior League Baseball Playofls ALCS Game One Teams TBA

News

Newhart

Degrassi J

On Road

CBCNews

Secret Agent

Baseball 92 Maior League Baseball Playofls ALCS Game One Teams TBA

News

Dangerous Curves

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cur. Aflair

Unsolved Mysteries

Seinfeld

Mad-You

Law & Order

News

Tonight Show

Family Feud

Wonder Y

Home Imp

Laurie Hill

Civil Wars

Aisenio Hall

Age ; in the U S S R

Journal

Star Search

WC Nev.s

M-A'S'H

Teacher

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Movie: "Realty Weird Tales'

Journal

12:00

Doogie H.

Nature

|Nightline

Reading

MacNeil/Lenrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nature

Pertman in Russia

Served

Taping Time lor Teachers

Roseanne

Night Court

Beverly Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

Star Trak: Next Gener

Roseanne

RushL

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married..

You Bet-Life Beverty Hills. 90210

Melrose Place

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

BptatHMk

Sportscenter Volleyball

Farewell to the King"

| Movie

6:30

Masters ol Menace"

| Movie: "TexasviHe'

Studs

7:30

8:00

CBS News

You Bet-Lrle Top Cops

8:30

!

9:00

1

9:30

1 10:00 1 10:30

Makx League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game Two Teams TBA

11:00

11:30
Newhart

Arsenio Hall
Secret Agent

Degrassi J.

NHL Hockey: Montreal Canadiens at Ottawa Senators

Jouinrl

CBC Nc.'.s

Wh Fortune

Jeopardy'

Top Cops

Major League Baseball Playofls: ALCS Game Two Teams TBA

News

S* Stalkings

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cur. Affair

Oil World

RSB

Cheers

First Person: Exposure

News

Tonight Show

Family Feud

Delta

Room-Two

Homefront

Pnmetime Live

Arsenio Hal

Wild Am

Ohio Tuition

Mystery!

Listening to America

Great Performances

Star Search

ABC HUH

V'A'S'H

In llaliano

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

|wing»

Nightline

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Old House

Venturing

Mystery!

Wait lor God | May-Dec.

Served

Art ot the Western World

Roseanne

Night Court

Simpsons

Martin

Edge

Flying Blind

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

Rush L.

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married.

You Bet-Life Simpsons

Martin

Edge

Flying Blind

News

Murphy B.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Married

Sportscenter College Football: Colorado at Missoun
Movie: "Rambo III

Movie: "Raging Bull"

THE
TANNING
CENTER
( omp.K I

DIM

r

\

*

^ *

Postcards

^Tye

$1.00 off
wI this AD

0ye Shjr,s

\Stickers
1

S6.00 or more. No limit !

Expires 10/01/92

2 locations
• 248 N.Main 354-1559
• 993 S. Main 353-8826

~\

kA^J

Local Mus.cN^

Sportscenter

\ /

Sale.specai order. ron*ignrnent, or trades ercMed

>*

Your Tanning Professionals
since 1981
we honor local
competitors lower
advertised price.

12:30

Shopping

Full House

/T HrJ.ir.ls la'iK-s

Star Search

12:00

News

CBS News

Up Close

Heat

Snake Eater II Busier

News

CBC News

Used Cars

OCTOBER 8,1992

7:00

News

Boxing: Ray Mercer vs Mike Dixon

Shopping

Search and Seizure

Full Mouse

Sportscenter BA Bowling: Naples Senior Open

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Movie

Heat

Sportsoamer

CBS News

Up Close

Used Cars

Star Trek: Next Gener

CBS News

Married

12:30

Shopping

EastEnders

You Bet-Ule Redwings

Mr. Cooper

Dateline

CBC News

12:00
Arsenio Hall

News

I-

/

Reasonable Doubls

11:30
Newhart

Arsenio Hall

I fide Labels^

* -•,

1 Journal

Maior League Baseball Playofls: NLCS Game One Teams TBA

11:00
News

Journal

| Movie

News

10:30

Going to Extremes

TMC Movie: New York, New York" Cont'd

Videos /
"'• /

10:00

Nature

Casablanca'

ESPN Senior Tour

Imports

9:30

Sportscenter NHL Hockey: Flyers at Penguins Alternate game: Capitals at Maple Leafs

Up Close

6:00

©

Rescue 911

9:00
[Fields ol Flame

News

THURSDAY EVENING

O
O
CD

5th estate

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

ESPN Inside PGA
TMC

8:30

Mapr League Baseball Playofls: NLCS Game One Teams TBA

CBS News

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

O

8:00

CBS News

News

ESPN Running
TV".

Hi« lildr MoftoriwT

12

| Studs

Speed

Used Cars

Heal
Star Search
Motorcycles

Movie "Ms 45"

